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Abstract
The clectroc hcn ucnl deposi tion of polyO -mcthylt hiophe ne) and the
elec troc hemica l polymerization of 3-hroll1othiophenc in the presence of 2.2 '·
birhiophcnc have been stud ied. Mecha nisms have been proposed , based on the
elec troc hem ical responses recorded during polym er formation and cha racte riza tion
of the result ing polymer films by cyclic voltammc try. ac impedance spec trosco py,
scanning elec tron microscopy as wel l as by x-ray e missio n spectroscopy.
1\ rouuin g Pt d isc elect rode was ap plied to probe the poremios uuic
deposition of polyt.t-ruethylthiopheue) . It was observed tha t polyO-
urctbyltluophcnc) films could he formed on both stertouary and rotatin g elec trodes
e ven OIlrotat ion rates as high as 1600 rpm (re volutions pe r minute), and that the
quantit y of po lymer de posited decreased with incre asing rotation rate. It was
theref ore concluded that polymer deposition takes place both through the
precipitation of o ligomeric intermedia tes from the so lution, and via the coupling of
1ll 0 1101l1 Cl'k specks with polymer chain en ds in the polymer film matrix.
Chron oampcromctric responses recorded duri ng polyme rization , as well as the
clmmcrcriz ation of the resulting polymer films by cyc lic voltarr unetry. ac
iii
imp edance spec troscopy and scanning.electronmicroscopy. 1k'llll111Sl r;ltn l that tl1l'
de posi tion of oligomeric intermediates 1'1'0111 the solution comntuucs I1lIlSt 1(1
polym er formation on a suuionary electrode. On the other hand , pnlyuu-r ~r'lw l h
on a rapidl y rota ting elec trode occurs primarily hy the lncorponnlcn of 111011111lll'l'i l'
species into polymer c hains gra fted on the electrode surface . Much Sl1Iootl1l'l".111\11"e
hom ogeneou s films were deposited 011 rotating. elec trodes .
The pol ymeri zat ion of 3-hromothiophenc in the prcscllcc of 2,2' -buhiophcnc
invesugared by cyclic voltammctry . With a catalytic <111101l1lt of 2,2'
bitnioph enc . a significant increase in me polymc riznuon nne . togethe r with a
decre ase in the potential required for polyt .t-bromorbiophcnc t tornunion . was
obse rved, The polymer coa ted elec trodes From the mixed so lution cx liihited
characterist ic e lectroc hemical behaviour in cyclic voluumuognuus and HI' and S
peak s in x-ra y emiss ion spec troscopy for pun: polyO -hroI1l01hiophel1c) , The 2,2 '
blthioph enc ca talys t produce s bette r qualit y 1}()lyO -hl'Oll1othioph ellcI fihu s. A
polymerization mechani sm involving radical-monomer cotlplillg [x suppoucd hy
these experimental observation s. In this mechanism. thc 2,2' -hilhiophcllc catalyst
is ox id ized first, and then couples with 3-hromllll:lophcllc til inil ialc thc
polymerization.
iv
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Cbap ter t
T he Elect rochemica l Polymer'izut ien or
Pyrrolcs and Th lephcucs
1.1 G enera l Aspects
Cond ucting polymers prepared hy the clccurc bcmicu l pulymcri".Ollinn or
hete rocyclic monomers havebe n the subject or much work over the l a ~t 15 ycnrs.
due to the ir prosperous technical application s such ;IS rechargeable hatte ry
electrodes. electrochromc d ispl.lys, su bstrates fur Incl;11 dCl)l)SititHland sc~ I \oI lrs ."
Sinc e the fin;t elecuodeposltion reporte d byDa tt'Oho aud co-wor kers for pmdlll·illJ.:
a co nducti ng polypyrro le black in aq ueous sulphuric ac id," there h;ls been ~real
inter est in the electroche mica l polymerization of ,IBlIllalic CUllIptltllld s , ..ud l a..
pyrrolc ,"" and thiophene.":"
The clc ctrodeposirion reaction proceeds wlth electrochemical stoichiometry.
It has been ob served that bes ides thc 2 electrons per molecule o f monome r require d
for the :·olyme ri.....rtion. an excess of charge is co nsumed owing to the ox idat ion or
doping of the rcsutung polymer. As the potential applied is always significantly
higher than the oxidation potential of the resulting polymer, both polymer film
grow th and its oxidation occur simultaneously. Therefore. II values (i. e., the total
charge cons umed in the polymerization process) in the range of 2.1-2.5
Fa raday.~flJlo l have been commonly mecsured.v v depending on the electrolyte anion
used and the reaction conditions." That is, the polymer generated carries 0.1 to 0.5
ox idized centres per 1110n0ll1er unit, balanced by the incorporated electrolyte anion.
The clcctrod cposluon process is not gene rally diffusion limited. as evidence d by
the linear rela tionship of the absorbance of the resulting polymer with reaction
umc,'!" and the decrease of the current function J/ I'w acco mpany ing the
polymerization process du ring cyclic voltarnmcrry."
The polymerization reaction takes place primarily throu gh linkage at the o-
positions t i.c.. 2- nnd S- positions) of the monomer. P-coupling ti.e.• linkage at the
3- or 4- positions) being less important , as evidenced by the fac t that no polymer
formati on occurs with c- substituted monomers.'}and confirmed by IR and NMR
studies."?'However. the proportion of p- position linkages has been dem onstrated
to increase with the polymeric chain growth." In order 10 increase the regulari ty
and the exte nt of conj uga tio n of the polymer backbone. which may res ult in
impro ved cond uctivity and magnetic proper tie s. approa ches In lnc rcns e Ih L' 1I1111l1lL'[
of ccc -ltnka gcs in the polymer chain ha ve been made, suc h as 11 sing a dimcr Ill"
higher oligo me r as the starting material.":" or using p- subsnnucd Il1l11101llL' rS 1'01
the po lymeri za tion," However , studies ha ve show n that po lymers pn:par ed fmlll
dim eric or higher oligom eric species were differen t h um tho se Ilhlall1L'd via
polyme rizatio n of the monomer ill terms of electrochemica l beha viour and o ptica l
pro perties.":'
Elec trochemically genera ted polymerfi lms generally cx hihi t useful ctcc uic nl.
elec troc hemical and other properties. Th ese ctcctroacuvc polymer films c an hc
switched repet itive ly betwee n the ne utra l (no nconducting) and the tJ., id i/et l
(cond uc ting) states.":" In general, the charge con sumed for film dopint,.: or ox idatioll
lies be tween 0 .25 and 0,4 Faraday/m ol , ind icati ng that eve ry three or film
mono me ric units in the film carry one positive charge." The clcc troc hc unc nl
beha vio ur de pends greatly on the nat ure o f the ion sc om pen sating the cation il,.' sifes
in the film ." However in all cases. taking a polym er film to a tHo positi ve potentia l
leads to nucleop hilic attack by water o r the <I nion on the polymeric species , a loss
of pol ym er c hain conj ugation, and loss o f co nd uctivity." •.
Altho ugh polyp yrrolc is probabl y the most studied material in this field. in
recent reports polythiophene in particular has rece ived a great deal of attention , due
to the fact fhut both its doped and undopcd sta tes are highly env ironmenta lly stable ,
and tha t Its p-deri vat ives arc more easily synthes ized and produ ce polym ers with
less mislink ages and c ress-lin king.'?"
1.2 Mcch:mis llls (lr Elcctropolymcrizalion
In recent years. there have bee n a growing number of invest iga tion s of the
mechani sm of clcctropolyme rizarion of heteroc yclic monomers . Many techn iques
ha ve been appli ed to these investigat ions. such as cyclic voltammcrry,"":"
chron onmpcromctry, ,".11,," ~' chron ocou tomcrr y.IUI.l1thc elec trochemic al quartz c rysta l
microbalance .' '-''.' 1 ellip sometry " and optical absorpti on tec hniques."... Despite these
e fforts to elucidate the mechanism o f e lectroc hemical polyme rizat ion . the initial
deposition step and the subsequent g row th of pol ymer c hains are still far from a
Iull under standin g. Howe ver. it is cert a in that the first step in elec tropolymerization
is the tornuuion of a rad ical ca tion by the oxidation of the monorn er.v Th c resulting
monomeric rndicnl cations in the vicinity of the electrode have been det ected by
ultra fast cyc lic voltanunetry."
It if' accepted that polymer chain propug ntion occurs by a radical-rndicul
co upling proc ess (r-r)"" o r by a mdfcul-monorncr l'<lLI plin!!,process (r-un .":" The
deposition of polymer on the e lec trode smfncc is thought to take place eit her hy
the precipitat ion of o ligomeric inter mediat es front the solution (so!.) " "'''' or hy till'
inco rporati on of monomeri c species into the pol ymer matrix (sur f. ).' "'' 111 the
literatur e . much work has been done to e lucidate whic h o r these vario us
mec hanisms occ ur but many co nflic ting co nclusions haw been dra wn. Tab le 1.1
fists some of the references and t he polymerizat ion unalyzcd. rbc methods used ;lI1d
the mech anisms proposed. eft'. It is dear that the mechanism III'
clectro potym crizatlon is still not well understood.
1.2.1 Ra dica l-Ra dical (r-r] Co upling Me cha nism
A mech anism involving radical clition coupling I'm the polymer chain
propagati on was first proposed hy Dinz and co- wor kers.":" As Hlustnuc d ill Sd!CIIlC
1.1 for the pol ymerization of th tophe nes by this mechanism. the first ste p is nrc
oxid a.ion of the monome r to its radical ca tion. The rildie,i1 l:<IlinllS then dim crizc
Table 1.1Survey of the literatureon the electrochemical polymerization of pyrroles and thiophenes
Year Monomer Electrode Solvent Electrolyte Techniques Mechanisms Ref. No.
Substrate
1983 Py 10 CH,CN LiClO~ Chronoabs.CV H 17
Chronoamp.
1984 Py PI Hp K.'W J CV r-m 19
CH,CN Et~NBF~ Chronoamp.
1984 Py MO H 14
1986 Th, BiTh PI CHJCN Bu~NBF~ Chronoamp. nucleation 22
CV
1986 Py Pt H!O/CHJCN Bu~NBF~ CV nucleation 56
Chronoamp.
1987 Th Au CHJCN Et~NBF~ Chronoamp. nucleation 40
1987 Py PI Hp H1S0~ CV r-m 37
1988 Th PI CHJCN Bu~NCIO~ CV, RRDE r-r, sol. 34
1988 MeTh Pt CH,CN LiCIO~ Ellip.. CV RDE SUIT. 24
1988 Py Au CH,CN Bu~NBF~ EQCM r-r. sol. 18
etc. SUIT.
Table 1.1 contd.
1988 Th PI CHJCN Bu~NBF~ FfIR mo nomer ads. 57
KNO, Ellip.
1989 Py PI H,o ere. Chronoamp. nucleation 63
FTIR
1990 Py C.Pt CHJCN NaCIO~ CV. RRDE sol. 35
1990 Py P, H~O/CH~CN Bu~NBF4 RDE. RRDE r-r 36
etc. CV
1990 MeTh Au CH,CN LiCIO~ EQCM. CV sol. 64
1991 Th PI CH.,CN LiClO~ RDE. CV surf. 32
Chronoamp.
1991 Py PI CHJCN Bu,:-:CIO, CV soL 33
Hp Na CI Chronoamp.
\99 \ Py C. Au HoG K1\O, Chronoamp. r-msol 38
1991 M~Th Th. PI CH!C~ LiClO4 CY. IR. SE~1 r-m 45
t'tC.
199.:? ~kTh ITO CH..C::,\ Bu~::'\PF~ Optical so l. 46
Microscopy nucleation
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List of abbreviations in Tab le 1.1:
Monomer:
Py: pyrr o lc
Th: thioph ene
Bith: 2,2~bith iophene
MeTh : 3-mc thylthiophene
Electrode:
Pt: platinum electrode
Au : gold elect rode
10 : indium oxide optlcnll y transparent ele ctro de
C: vitreo us ca rbon electrode
ITO: indium-tin oxide
Techniques:
CV : cyclic voltauuuc try
Chronoamp.: cbronoampcrometry
Chrononbs. : chronoabsorptomctry
MO : molecul ar orbital method
Ellip .: ellipsom etry
EQCM : electrochemical quartz crystal mlcrobnloncc
FrIR : Fourier transforma tion infra-red spe ctro scopy
SEM : scanning electron microscopy
ROE: rotat ing disc e lectrode
RRDE: rotating-ring di sc electrode
Mechanism:
r-r: radical-radica l coupl ing
r-m: radical-monomer coupling
sol.: polymerization in tnc solution
surf.: polym e rization on the electrode surfac e
2D: two-di mensiona l (nucleation)
ads.: adso rp tion
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10 produ ce a dirneri c dihydro dicmion. from which a dillll."r is gcncrmc d after
deprotonation. Since the dimer and higher olig c mcrs ;UI." lIl11fl' readily oxtdtzcd than
the monom e r," furt her polym erization can involve the coupling of uligouu-ric
radicalcations with ea ch othe r or with monorucrtc rudicnlcatlons.":" The oligomer
inte rmed iates event uall y bec om e inso luble in the synthesis so lu tio n, aud Ilfl'l' ipit ale
onto Ihe electrode surface. formin g a cond uct ing polymer film.
Thi s mechani sm has been fa voured by mos t authors, based 01 1 gc ncrnl
considcmtions.''" specific studies.....~' and MO c;lk ll l a t i{llI~." - ~ " " IIwassupponcd hy
the obse rvation that an ap p lied po lymer izati on potcntinl h ig h enough for the
oxidation of monome r, 110t the dimer or oligomcrs was required through-om the
polymerization of pyrrole."" In addition, lnvestigmicns of the copolymerization i ll'
pyrrolc with substituted pyrrolcs showe d thai a copo ly mer cou ld not bo gcncnucd
at potentials where only one of the monomers was oxidized.":" Studies o n the
electrochemical dimcrization of dlphcnylp yrnzollnc produc ed similar cxpcrimcnurl
observations and were successfully interpreted by this mechanism." Howe ver.
cond ucting co polym e r filmsof'pyrrole lind [Ru(hp )iplllp)CI I' (hp =2,2 ' -bipyndtnc.
pmp=3·(pyn olt:·I· me thyl)pyridinc) have been synthes ized at pcrcmiul s where the
oxidation of [Ru(bp)l(pmp)CI)' in the absen ce of pyrrolc docs no! occur."
11
In the r-r mec hanism . the radical-coup ling step was s uggested to be rate-
dcternuning," as sup por ted hy microgruvimctric studies where the deposition rates
determined from mass-time slopes were found to he propo rtional to the seco nd
order or thc pyrrclo m onomer conccntrarlon." and by the mod ified MO model."
Howe ver, th is direct dhncri zntlon has been q uestioned by some authors," since it
will be hindered hy the strong coulombic repulsion between the .~ma ll ca tion
radicals. In addition. s ome a uthors suggested that the oxidation or the monomer is
the rutc dete rmining s tep of the Ilolymedzacion .'"''' '''
1.2.2 Hmlic.II · I\IIll Ulmcr (r- m ) Cou pling Mechunlsm
The so -caned radica l- monomer coupl ing mechanism was pos tulated by
Pletcher ct a t..'·' in an attempt to acco unt for their experimen tal obse rvations of
polypyrrolc depositio n . Marcos ct al." suppor ted this h y pothesi s and proposed the
coupling of an adsorbed mdicn l cation with a neighbourin g adsorbed m onomer as
me mniarion step for the subseq uent polymerization.
Schem e 1.2 illu strates the proposed radic al-mon omer coupling mech anism
(witho ut ahsurptioll) for the cl ccrrosymh csis of thiopuen es. w he re the. Firs t step is
12
SCHEME 1 .2
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again the oxidation of the monomer to give a rad ic al catio n. In co -a rast to the
mdicnl -rud icul coupling mechanism presente d in Scheme J.J. the dtmcrlzation in
thi s mechani sm was sup pose d to take place through the clcc trcphilic a iled of the
radica l cation on a monomer, accomp anied hy further oxidation and deproronation
to generate the dimcr. Polymer chain propagation involves the oxidatio n of
monomer ic or oligomeric species and furthe r incorporation of mono me r into the
pol ym er c hai n. until the olig om crs or polymers arc large enough to be inso luble
and de posit onto the elec trode surface .
Wei c t al." obtained strong support for this mechanism by introducin g a
catalytic amount of dimcrtc or trhncric specie s into the synthesis solutions for the
cle ctropolymerizntiou of tblophcnes. As a result, not only we re the oxida tion
poten tials required fo r clcc tropoly merization of thiophene and 3-alky lthiop hene s
dmnuuicnlly decrease d. but also the rate o f polym erization was sig nifica ntly
enhanced, Th e radical-monomer coup ling mech anism was used 10 rat ionalize these
ex perimen tal observation s. where the first step was presumed to be the oxidat ion
o f the 'ld.lil i\"c ut the lower potenti al, foll o wed by coupling with the neutra l
14
If coupling occurs on the electrode. as proposed by Marcos." OI h.' ·
dimensional film growth should result from such a mccbuntsm. where UIl' IlIl1llhl,'1
of acti ve sites is proportional to the number of dimcric nuclei and will not be
increased by the addition of a monomer to the end of a growing polymer chain . II
is therefore difficult 10 explain the observ ed 3-d imCllSitlll'll v-w wth of the 1'0IYlIIl'l
film, the increase in c urrent with lime in chron oampcromcrrlc transi ents . as we ll
as the expansion of the clccuoac tivc surface nrcn for elect ron transfer."
Further more. dendritic growth along the potential tk ld toward the countcrctccuodc
would be expected for this mechanism, which was contrary 10 cxpcrlmcntnl
results,"
1.3 Nucleation and Growth
Although the mechanisms discussed ahove arc still topic s of dctuuc . it i.s
now firmly established that the ctcctropolymcrb ntion proceeds via some kind of
nucleat ion and phase-growth mechanism, akin to the clcctrod cposiuon of
metal s . ' ~, ll. l1"").,..~.
IS
Both cyclic vo ltammc try and po tential step techniq ues ha ve bee n wide ly
app lied to in vcstigntc the mechanism of polyme r elect rodepositio n. Th e
elec troc hemica l observ atio ns have been further supported by e lec tron micro scop y
and var ious type of spcctroscopy.v'"?"
1.3.1 Nucleation and Th rce-Dhnen sionu l Gro wth in the Earl y Stage s
l lil lman and co-workers" sugges ted that a monolayer of po lymer is initially
formed on which iustam nncous nuclea tion and J ·dimcns ional grow th then ocelli's.
The larg e numbe r of ove rlapping nucle i fa nned d uring the early stages of
dep osit ion lends to subsequen t one-dimensional growth perpe ndic ular to the
electrode surface with a linear increase in thickness with time:' '' ' Other studies of
the carl y stages of the depos ition of polyme r films also re poned that the
iusunuancous creation of a high den sit y of nucleat ion sites contr ibuted to
subsequent po lymer generation lind affected the polymer struct ure and
morph ology."
Cyclic vottammesric Evidence
In cyclic voltan uuerry stud ies. a " nucleation loop" is common ly ob served ,
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where the current on the reverse scan is higher than 0 11 the ,,:om 's pondillg forwunl
scan, a characteristic phenomenon for a conduc ting ph;ISC fOnlk:d hy a IlIk'!l-ati,1II
and grow th mechanil'lIl.IC:.....
Chronoamperometric Evidence
The elec trodcposition of polymers by potential step ted lllilluCs prc.~l'll t s <I
well defined chronoampcromcrric response with a characteristic rising curren t-time
(I- t) transient in the initial stages. followed hy II steady state curren t. In the
litera ture. the nucleation and growth processes have been investigatcd hy iU"l ly/. i ll~
the rising part in Icons of i vs. r.: Most studies showed thai the c urrent j is
proport ional to I , indicating either an instantancous 1II1l'ICiitinll with three -
dime nsional growth or succe ssive nucleation with IWIl-din'Clisiullal grow th. J:U11hcl
Investiga tion and calculations demonst rated thai potync r growth nccm s vi;1
Instar uaneous nuclea tion and mrc -dirncnsiona1growl h , '~-''' '''''' V..lues of n nf I , ~ ~'
and 3 or higher" have also been reported, Such values call arise fmm the three
dimensional growth of nucleation sites. depending on the kiuctics of nucleation . rhc
rate-determin ing step. the diffusion of monomer to the c1celflKle surface nud
electron transfer in the resulting polymer," Three-dimen sional growth was also
considered 10 be confirmed by the trend to a steady current as the polyme rizatiou
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proc eeds."
M"rp!l "!01:;ca! Evidence
Three-dimensional polymer grow th was further supported by morpholog ical
investigations. The appearance of polypyrrole coated electrode surfaces in electron
micrograph s" and polyf.I-mcthylthio phcnel coated electrode surfaces in optica l
micrograph s.... shows the over lap of three-dimension al hemispherical nuclei of
sulunicroructcr diameter on the surface of resulting polymer films.
1.3.2 Pol ymer- Gro wth
The dhnc rs and oligomers formed via radical-radical coupling or radical-
~lI(lnomcr co upling may precipit ate as nucleation sites on the electrode surface,
remain soluble in the vicinity of the electrode. or diffuse away from the electrode
10 the hulk solution. Therefore, polymer film formation can result from either the
successive precipitation of oligomeric intermediates o f lower solubility from the
solution ncar the electrode. or from add ition of monomers and ollgorners to the
ends of polymer chains adhering to the electrode surface.
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T he observation of mono mer adso rption pr ior [0 till' polymerization means
that initiation of polymerization can lake place o n the elec trode snrfucc." Baker and
Reynolds have sugge sted that . when polymer fomunion occ urs via three
dime nsional growth o n a highly nucleated subs rmtc. the primary reaction is 1I~
coupling of radica l ca lions in solution with rad ical curious ;11 chain end s in the
polyme r matrix .? " Furt he r insight lmo thc pol yme r t1cl' usitio n was Pl'U\' ilk lt hy
Otero CI 011.." wh o used rotating disc ele ctrode s to investigal e the
elcc tro pol ymertzation of thiophen e. A model o f interfaci al reactions iuvolvin g
oligomeric or po lyme ric species already gruftcd onto the electrode smtacc was
proposed .
0 0 the other hand. soluble oligomc rs hav e bccu reponed 10 conuttnuc It l
polyme r deposition ........ nod their so lub ility nrfccrs the early stages of fihu
formation." Mo reove r. the presence of oligomeric i'llcnllcdilllcs in sllllltillll h....
been detected by Uv -vi s spec rrosc opy.?" rotati ng ring-di sc ex pe rime nts" anti the
use of mic roelectrcdc s." In these expe riments . relati vely stable monomeric lIT
oligo meric species were observed diffusing away Iromrb c elec trode surface bcfor o
precip itation OCCUlTed , Uv -vis studies reveal ed reactions form ing longe r soluble
oligome ric products in the solu tion,":" In addition . Garnier nnd co-w orkers"
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rep orted that flolyO -mclhylthiophene} was for med through the generat ion of
o ligo meric species ill the vici nity of the e lectrode, a preliminary step before the ir
gr:lrting on to the electr ode surface. These studies confirm that polvm cr deposi tion
ca n oc cur via precipit ation of soluble oligomeric species from the so lution. Thus
altho ugh the role of oltgomcrs in nucleation and depos ition Is st ill not fully
understood . the expa nsion of nucle i can ari se not only from the add ition of
monomers to po lymer chain ends, but also from the preci pita tion of oligomeric
interme diate s forme d in solution.
1.4 Objectives of T hi s Work
The purpose o f this study was 10 gain further ins ight into the m echan isms
of pol ymer c hai n propa gat ion and dep osition . Po ly(3-ll1cthyllhi ophene} has been
electrochemically depos ited 0 11 statio nary and ro tating electrodes by the
porcnnosnuic technique. in an effort to co nfinn the formation of so luble o ligo mer ic
inte rmediates nnd 10 Invcsngmc the mec hanism of c lcctrodepos ttlo n unde r vario us
conditions. We ulso applied cyclic volranunerry. imped ance spectroscopy and
scnnuing elec tron microscopy to characterize the result ing polymer film s 10 obta in
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further evidence , Thi nne r and more compac t polym er lihns \WH.' gcncnucd \111 till'
ro tating elec trode ns ex pe ered.
Moreover. a catalytic nmouut of2, 2' -bilhitlphcne was introduc ed til solut ions
of 3-bromot hiophenc, seeking to decrease the ox idation porcmla l require d for
poly(3-bro mothiop hene) formation nnd thus 10 enhan ce the overall rare of
polymeri zation , Both cyc lic voltammctry and x-ray emission spe~' I HlSl.' t·;)y were
e mployed to compare the polyme r films prep ared in the ab sence and pr:' sl~IlL' 1' of
2.2'-b ithioph ene catalys t. Mecha nisms ha ve been proposed 10 rntionafizc the
experimental observations, The ef fects of monomer and cata lyst couc cuunnons on
the polym erization rate have also been stud ied.
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Cllapter2
Exper imenta l
2.1 Chemicals and Monomer Solutions
3-methy lthiophene (Aldr ich) and 3-hrolllO l hiophl: ll~ ( Aldrich} were .Iislilll'll
under reduced pressure befo re usc. 2,Z'- hithiophl:lle (A ld rk h ) was rl'nyslalli/l' tl
from ethano l. Ace tonitrile (Fisher IIPLC grade (11' Culcdon Rca~ell l (i nuk' } ali(I
aceton e (ACS, Fisher) were used without any further punticnu.m . The Wall'!
conte nt of each type of aceton itrile was estimated hy II{ und com parctl with till'
data pr ovided by the manufacturer . Tcuucthylauuuonlum perchlo rate t litlNC'IC)I'
pnrum . l-luka) was d ried in a vac uum al 100" C fill OWl ·IK h.
Tetr a butylamm onium hcxaflur ophosph atc (Bu.INPF", puuss.p.a.. ' ;Iuka ) andlithium
perchl orate ( LiClO~ , Aldri ch ) were used as recei ved.
3-methylthiophcnc monome r so lutions in acctonurilc (Fisher) were prepar ed
eve ry two or thre, days and stored at mo m tempcraunc . l ·hl'Otllothiophen c
so lu tions in ace tonitrile (Fisher or Culcdo nj were prepar ed evcl Y day 011111
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so mctimcs lmmcdiatcly befo re the expe riment. A fresh solution was used for each
e xperiment 10 prevent interference from oligomcrs prod uced in a prev ious
experime nt.
2.2 Elect rn chcmi st ry
2.2 . 1 Elcdrudcs, Cells a nd Instrumentation
A ptmimuu rcuuing d isc electrode (RDE) with an area 01'0.00 71 ern' sealed
in I)TI:E was employed as the working electrode ill all experiments. A Ag/AgClIO.1
M C l(aq.l reference electrode with a saturated Et~ NCIOiaq . ) salt bridge was used
in rhc preparation of poly(3 -lIIcthylt hiophcnc) and ill the charac teriza tion of the
res ulting pol ymer films by cyclic vo uanuue try. while a saturated sodium chloride
calomel ele ctr ode {SSCm was used in all other experiment s. A PI wire was used
as ti ll' counter electrode in all stud ies.
All electrochemical ex pe rimen ts were carried out in three-compartment glass
celts in ui... The reference-electrod e compartmen t was co nnec ted to the main
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compartment through n Luggin capi llary, Results of prel iminary stud ies l'a1'l'k'dt lUI
unde r argon were not slgnltl camly diffe rent from those in air, i nd il· 'll ill~ IHI
interfere nce from oxyge n in the potential r'llIg,e employed. A Mode-l CS ·IOI){)
com puter-co ntrolled clcctronualytica l sys tem (Cypress Systems, Inc .) conthiucd with
an an alytical rotator (Pine Insrrumcrnnl 0 1ll1pa11Y) W,IS used for the work Oil
poly(3-111cthylthiophcnc), while a Pine ln suumcurs RDE·I potclIlioSI:ll/ga lvalltlstill
con nec ted with a II B·111 Hokuto Dcuk o function ~cncf<l t (J r.:l BBC 31\ 7Xn X-V
reco rder and a digital to analogue conve ner of a 'tntuug TCS ·7(K)() compute r was
used for the work on polyfd -bromorhiophcnc).
The integrati on of the cathodic part s of cyclic voluuruuogmms recorde d
during the polyncrization or 3-bromothiollhene was perform ed lIsing a Ta lllng
TCS-7000 cornpu tcr , a Data Translat ionlJ I"2XOI I\ IX '/ IM( 'c;lrll and it self-written
prog ram ca lled QT, QT collects ca. 8 da ta poin ts per second to sample the c urrent -
potenti a l curve; it starts integrat ion during each cycle whe n the curr ent become s
negati ve and stops at the end of the cathodic scan.
Impedance spectroscopy was performed using a Model 1250 SO!<lltnm
Frequ ency Response Ana lyzer connec ted with a Model 12Xf, Solaruou
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Electroc hcmical Interface. An n.c. potential stimulation of 5 mv r.m.s. was used
in the impedance measurements. Data were samp led from high 10 low freq uency
over the range of 20 kll z-O.I Hz, and analyzed using an Laser 80286
microcom puter and Z" LOT softwa re (Scribner associates Inc.)
2.2. 2 Electrode Pretre atment
Th e electrode was polished with Linde A OJ pm alumina (M icro
Mctalfurg tcnt Ltd.} on Rayfinal microclo th (Micro Metallurgical LId.), and then
rinsed with distilled water and acetone. Th e PI el ectrode was further treated by
cycl ing in a monome r-Free solution for sev eral sca ns, from -0.5 10 2.0 V OIl 50
mY!s and slopped at 0 V, in an effort 10 ensure no polymer re mained on the
electrode surface. The pretreated electrode WbS r insed aga in with acetone in an
ultrasonic hathfor several sec ond s.
2.•\ Io]c'l'lru('hcmi cal C har ncter-iza fion of IJol) ' Il1CT Films
2.3,1 Cyclic voltunnuctry
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Polymer films were studied in a monorncr.frcc l.iClO/ m,:l.'hlllitrilc solution.
or Bu4NPFJ accIOnilrilc solution . Samples were lhorolll:hly on",:d with ac~hll 'C after
synthesis , and allow ed 10 dry in ai r prior 10 cyclic volta nnuct ry. The 1\I,II)'e\ -
methylthio phene ) films were cycled in a potential r.1I\~~ Ill' -0.01 In lj) V al a Sl.".1II
ra te of 100 mV/s, and only thc seco nd sca n was recorded fur each 111m. The
cyc ling charges were obtained by Integrating the anodic or the c.' atlllll.lk· part nf IIll.·
cyclic voltamrnogram.
2.3 ,2 Imp ed ance Spectroscopy
The poly(3-mclhyllhiophcnc) coaled elec trodes were pret reated hy cyclic
voltammetry before starling impedance mcu surcnenrs at +1.0 V in the same
elec trolyte so lution . The unco mpensated so lution res istance was obtained Iromr hc
interce pt of an imaginary impedance a " ) vs. real iUlIll.'tI:IIK.'C <Z ') plnl fur a bare
PI el ectrode at the real impedance axi s,
2.4 Sca nn ing Elec tr on Micro scopy and X- r ay I';mi s.\ iun SpcctrusCflI'Y
)1
2.4.1 Morphological Studies
The morphology of poly(3- lTIc thylthiophcne) coa ted electrode surfaces was
examined using a Hitachi 5-570 sca nning ele ct ron microscope. The electrodes were
thoro ughly rinsed with acetone after prepar ation . and dried in air before
cxnminarion. The accelerating voltage was set at 20 kv .
2.4.2 X-ray Emiss ion Ana lysis
X-ray emis sion spectra were obtained using a Hitachi 5-570 sca nning
elec tron microscope equipped with a Tmcor Northern 5500 Energy Dispersive X-
my analyzer and a Mkrouucc 70152 slltco n detector. An acce lerating voltage of
20 kV was used. T he polymer coated electrodes were rimed with acetone and dried
in air after synthesis. All polymer fllms were peeled off the e lectrode surface with
small pieces of Sco tch tape, in order 10 avo id any interference from the PI
subsnutc. A piece of tape was exa mined in a pre lim inary experiment and showed
a ll absence of peaks and a very low background.
Tracer Northern's Standnrdless Quant itative analys is (SQ) software packa ge
J2
W<l!O applied 10 calcul ate relative clc mcnml co nce ntration s of the pol yme r films.
This progra m perfor ms peak area 1ltc.1.!OurCIIICIlK a had'gmuud. correcti on .
co rrections fo r matrix effects and catc ulations of relative peak intcnsities ;lml
rel ative elem e ntal conc cmrarions. In particul ar . a so-called Z AI; 1.·')ffi.'\.·liun'-' i..
applied. wh e re Z stands for the influence of the atomic numbe r. A fur the
absorpt ion of x-rays by the matrix and F for the fluorescence x-ray cuuucd by Ihl'
matrix.
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Chapter.1
A Rotat ing Disc Electrode Study of
th e Eleclrodeposilion of l'ol y(3-Melhylthiophene)
3.1 Introdu ction
I\ 'i'o discussed in Chapter I, the mechanism of clecuopclymerization and
deposition of heterocyclic lllOnOI11Cr~ has been the subject of intense research.
Although it has been rirmly established that the polymer Iormation takes place via
a nuc leation and growth mechanism (Section 1.3.1). the exact processes involved
in polymer chain propagation and polymer deposition on the electrode surface are
still topics of dcbmc. It has been shown that polymer deposition can result from
preci pitation of oligomeric intermediates from the synthesis solution. and/or from
sequential coupling of monomers or monomeric radical cations to polymer chains
grafted to the electrode (Section 1J .2).
Rotating d i~,' electrodes (RDE) and rotating ring-disc electrodes (RRDE)
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have been previously used in a few studies on conduc ting polymers. for th\~
purpose of detectin g soluble oligo meric spec ies produce d d urin!!,po lymcrizn tion'
or determining the nature of the kinetic s of polymerizati on". In this w cuk, ..
rotatin g Pt disc electrode was used to in vestigate urc plltl'Iltinsl, llic
clec tropolymeriz ntic n of3- me thylthiophcllc. in an effort toclucidmc the mechanism
of pol ymer dep osition , espec ially at relative long pot ync rlzunonmucs (; .1'., J min.
in mo st expe riments of this study). where th ick po lymer film s were pro duced.
3.2 Results
3.2.1 Etectrcpolymertseuo u (If 3-Mclhylthioflhenc under Vllriuus Cund it illllS
3.2.1.1 Polymer Generatio n on Stationary and Rn lati nJ,t Elect ro des
Figure 3.1 illu strates chronoarupcrcmc trlc responses (/- t curves ) to n
potential ste p from 0 V to 1.25 V. The experiments Wel.'ca rried 0 111 ill 01 so lution
of 0.1 M Li CIOi acct onitr ilc containing 0.1 M 3-l11c thy llhiophe ne. us ing :1
statio nary Pt el ectrod e (Fig. 3. la) as well as a rotating electrode al d ifferent rotation
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Figure 3.t Current-time plots for clectropolymerization ofO,1M 3·methylthiophene
in 0.1 M LiCl OJCHlCN 011a Pt ROE at rotati on rates of (a) 0 rpm; (b) 400 rpm
and (e) 1600rpm. Th e potential was stepped from 0 to t.2S V.
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rate!'> (Fig . 3.l b and 3.1c). In general. each individual 1-, transient h;l S the
characteristic form observed for clcctropolymcrizmi on under potcntioslOl lil'
conditions." An initial current spike due to a charging proc ess appe"f s inuncdtntcly
after the app lication of the potentia l step. The current then filll.s sharply. followed
by a longe r rising transient. The current decay docs nOI simply result from the
charging of the doubl e layer. but also from other proc esses such as muuourcr
adsorpt ion at the elec trode/solution interface," a nuclcatlon rgrowrh process <llltl
soluble oligomer formation."
The rising tran sient following the initial current spike has be en attributed to
the nucleation and subsequent growth of the polymer film .' To diagno se the nature
of po lymer formatio n during this initial rising portionof the 1-, curve . an approach
from the Iitemture" has been adopted. where the minimu m is used :IS the time aml
current zero for the risi ng transient. Data corrected in thi s way were plotted as log
i vs. log t . Figure 3 .2 presen ts an example of determina tion of the relaliollship
betw een the current and the polymerization time for the rising transient shown in
Figure 3. 1a. Slopes of these linear lines were ca. 2 for the three sets of dntn in
Figure 3. 1. indicating either two-dimensi onal progressive nuctcauon and growth.
or three-dimensional instantaneous nucleation and grow th."?"
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fig ure 3.2 Determination of the relationship betwee n the current and the
polymerization timeCor theinitialrising transientshown in Figure3.1a.
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For the stationary e lec trode. :I "mall plateau was obs erved after \hl.' risill!=-
portion (> ca. 10 1Ia~ sh own in Fi~ . 3.101) as des,..ribcd in previous sllklil's .'·· hut
then the curren t Increased significantly at longer times. T h is llt:h:lviuUfch an!=-l'II
d rastica lly whe n the elec trode wa s rotated. Fig ure .'U h shuws a sl ower l'UITCnl
Increase with polymeriza tion time at a rotation nne of ·I(X) rpm. I\ t h i~hcf rotution
rate (i.e. 1600 rpm in Fi g . Ll cj. the CUIl' CIII levels orr towar ds ail almosl su'udy
state cur rent through the rest of polyncrizarlon, By c(llllpa rill~ the early stages Ill'
the three curves in Figure 1 1. diff erent times were observed for the initio,I spike
to decay to a minimum, and for the rising unnsicu r III pC' II;.. These initial s l a~es
ta ke notably longer at in c reasing rotation rates. which md ic.ucs thu t the n e;llillll
a nd expansion of the po lym er nucl ei occ ur more slowly OI l high rntalilHI r' lkos.
Fu rther insight in to lhe influence of rotation (HI Ihe IMcp:u a liulI uf plllyC\·
methylthi ophenc) was o btained by initiating rotation <I a cer t ain time III
pol ymeri zation on a stat ionary e lec trode (Fig. J .J) and hy s luW ing fIItatiulI artc.
a certa in polyme rization timc (F ig . 3.4).
In Figure 303. c urves a 10 d arc similar in the cu rly surgcx bc cuuse the
e lectrode was kept station ary, bu t d ifferen t from curve c wh ere thc electrode was
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Figure 33 Current-time plots for lite electropolymerization of 0.1 M
3-mcthylthiophene in0.1 MLiCIOJCH)CNstarted on a stationary PIRDE, and
then rotatedat (a) NA{i.e.•only stationaryelectrodewas used}; (b) 80 5; (e) 40 5;
(d) 20 s and(e) Os ata rotation rate of 1600rpm.
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Figure 3.4 Current -time plots for the electropolyme rization of O.l M
3 -meth ylthiophene in 0.1 M LiCIOJ CHlCN started on a Pt ROE at a rotation rate
of 1600 rpm, and then stopped rotation at (a) 0 s; (b) 40 s; (e ) liDs: (d) 100 s:
(e) 140 sand {O NA u.e..o nly ro tat ing electrode was used) .
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rotated. When the electrode started 10 rotate in experiments b. c and d. the current
decreas ed gradu ally towards a steady state after a smal l falling and then rising
trnusicnt. It is clear that earlier rotation leads to a lower current as polymeri zation
proceeds .
T he other set of cxpcnrnems gave the reverse behaviour, as shown in Figure
3.4. In five out of the six experiments. the polymeri zation was started at a rotating
clcc tnx lc. the transien ts arc therefore simi lar in the early stages, and the current
levels off after the initial rising transient. But a dramatic increa se in current was
observed whcn the electrode rotation was stopped. A small step in current appears
at the moment of change with a gradual increase in curre nt followed by a much
fasterrising transient.
J.2 .1.2 ElTed nl' Applied Potent ial on (he Electropolymcrization
Prior studies indicated that an increase in the app lied potential in the
poten tial step ex perimen t increases the polymer growth rate.v'" 1-1 responses for
the clectropolymcrtzunou of f-me thylthiophenc at different potentials were recorded
at both sta tionary nud rotating (900 rpm ) electrodes. as shown in Figures 3.5 and
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3.6. respectively. In agreeme nt with the earlier work s. alloverall incre ase tncunvnr
wa s obser ved as the applied oxidation potentia l was increased. Till' inuin l currcnt
spike and decay is followed by a slow r ise at lower potentials and a relativ ely rupid
rise at higher po tentials . The lime required for the initinI current 10 rl~ad l Ihe
minimum as well as for the rising transient to peak is shortened as thc upptlcd
pote ntial is increased. Follow ing a sma ll plateau . the current increases much more
ra pidly at higher potent ials.
Comparing Figure 3.6 with Figure 3.5. it is clear lIwt higher pot entials arc
required to generate polymer on a rotating electrode . Even so, m hi}:h potcn tials
(Fig. 3.6a), a co ntinuously rising cu rrent similar 10 umr obtained for a suuiunury
e lectrode ca n be observed during rota tion.
3.2.1.3 Pol ymer Gener ation in the Et~NCIO)Acct(J ll i t r i lc Medium
Similar experimental result s have been obtaine d forthe c1e<: trlJpolymerizal ioll
of S-mcthyl thfophcnc in 0. 1 M Et~NCIOiace t ll n il ri l e solution. usjug stationary and
rotati ng e lectrode s. Figure 3.7 shows typical cbronoampcromcuic rcspon ses I'm Ihc
electropolymcnzation of 0.1 M 3-methyJlhiophc nc under various cond ilinllS.
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Figure 3.5 Current-time plots for the electropclyrnerizatlon of 0.1 M
3-mcthyhhiophene in 0.1 M LiCIOJ CH3CN on a Pt stationary electrode under the
potential steps from 0 V to (a) 1.25 V; (b) 1.24 V and (c) 1.22 V.
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Figure 3.6 Current-time plots for the clectropolymcrization of 0,1 M
3-meth ylthiophene in 0.1 M LiCIOJ CH3CN on a Pt RDE at a rotation rate of 900
rpm under the potential steps from 0 V to (a) 1.27 V; (b) 1.25 V and (c) 1.23 V.
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Figure 3.7 Current-time plots for the elec tropolymerization of 0.1 M
3-mclhylthiophene in0.1 M Et4NC10JCH,CN on a Pt RDE at rotation rates of
(a) 0 rpm; (b) 400 rpm; (c) 900 rpmand(d) 1600 rpm. The potential was stepped
from 0 to 1.29 V.
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An alogous to Fig u re :\.1 . lo nger in itial stages and to wer c uncm s were tlhl;tilll.'li
with increa sin g rotat ion roue . However. thedifferences between curves rl' l.·t1nkd flu
the stationary elec trode (F ig. J.7a) and for the elect rode m t.1lint:. at ·IlX) 11m,(Fi~ .
3.7 b) are much sma ller than those ob served when the elec trolyte was I. i ('l (}~ .
3 .2.2 Blectrocbcmt cat C ha r:lc!er; zlll ioll urRl'sllltin~ l'ul ) 'IlU'r s
3.2.2.1 Cyclic vo ltammc tri c S tud ies
Fig ure 3.8 shows cyclic volmmmograms for the pol YI.l·m cl hy llhioph c llcl
film s prepared in the experi ments o f Figu re 3.1. in a n. 1 M l.i('l0 i;u:cl tlllitrile
so lution. In all cases. ty pical redo x waves for (lu ly(3 ' lllc thyllhiu phenc l were
observed. in which both an odic and cathodic peaks arc bro ad. Since peal: cmrcms
a re proportional to the " mou nt of polymer OIl the clccnodc. il is clear lhal II HIf1:
po lyme r wa s fanned on the stationa ry elec trode. and Ihal the umo um of potymc r
depo sited on the e lect rode surface decrease s with incl'e,lsing rotation nn e d uril11-:
prep aration . T he de crea se in polyme r generat ion in the stirred solut ion is l,;um is lcnl
with the current-l ime trans icms prese nted in Figure :U .
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Figure 3.8 Cyclic vcl tammograms for the poly(3-melhylthiophene) coated
electrode s prepared in Figure 3.1. The scan ratc was 100 mY/so(a) refers (0 the
polymer prepared on a stationary electrode; (b) refers to the polymer prepared on
a rotating elec trode at 400 rpm and (e) refers to the po lymer prepared on a rotat ing
electrode at 1600 rpm.
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Cyclic voltanunr -musof polymers prepared und...-r thccondttlons illusmucd
in Figures 3.3 and 3.4 arc shown in l:iglll'cS .1.9 and .\.10, respecti vely.
Characteristic redox waves were observed in cnch individualcyclic volla llltllllgranl.
indicati ng that a film of polytt -mcthylthiophcucj had been produc ed. In both
exper iments. peak cur rents decrease :IS the proportion orlillie with the dl,l ·tmd c
rotating during the polym eriza tion is increased . and thus theamount of 'kl lylucr Oil
the electrod e decreases.
The depo sition of a polyf.t-mcthylthiophcnc) film In its midi /.cd slate
usua lly consumes 2.25·2,4 Fzmol, while <loping of tho polymer involves ca. O.J
Fl mol (Sec tion 1.1). Therefore. the charge requ ired for 111 m dopi ng is normall y .... 01 .
13% of the polymer ization charge. A process less than JO{)fn, efficient would
produce less polymer for a certain polymerization charge and so the cyd ing to
polymerization charge would be less than 0.13. Consequently. the coulombic
efficiency of a certain electropolymcrization proce ss ca n he obta ined tromthc mtin
of the doping charge to the to tal polymcrizatlcn charge divided hy 0. 1:~ .
The cycli ng char ge passed during po lymer oxidation or reduction ill a
monomer-f ree solution represents the charge required for film doping . and is
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Figure 3.9 Cyclic voltammograms for the poly(3·methylthiophene) coaled
electrodes prepared in Figure 3.3. The scan rate was 100 mV/s. (a) refers to the
polymer prepared on a stationary electrode; (b) to (d) refer to the polymers
prepared first on a stationary electrode and then started rotation at 1600 rpm at
polymerization time of (b) 80 5; (e) 40 s and (d) 20 s; (e) refers to the polymer
prepared on a rotating clecuode at 1600 rpm.
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Figure 3.10 Cyclic voltammograms for lhe poly(3-methylthiophcnc) coated
electrodes prepared in Figure 3.4. The scan rate was 100 mV/s. (a ) refers 10 the
polymer prepared on a stationary electrode; (b) 10 (e) refer 10 the polymers
prepared firsa on a rotating elec trode al 1600 rpm and then stopped rotation at
polymerization time of (b) 40 s; (e) 80 s; (d) 100 5 and (e) 140 s. (0 refers to the
polymer prepared on a rotating electrode at 1600 rpm.
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proportional to the amo unt of polymer deposited 0 11the e lectrode." The total charge
consumed during polymer formation can be obtained by integration of a current -
time unnslcm . and the cycl ing charge stored in the polymer can be measured by
Inrcgraun g either the oxidation or the reduction pan of a correspo nding cyclic
voltummogrnm.
Tab les 3.1,3.2.3.3 and 3.4 Hst the polymerization charges. cycl ing charges
and coulombic efficiencies for the polymer films prepared in the expe riments
illus trated hy Pigurcs 3.1, 3.3. 3.4 and 3.7, respectively . In Ta bles 3. 1 and 3.4, it
call be seen that the polymer ization charge decreasesand Ie!;S polymer is produced
(i. I ' .. less l'Ycling charge) with increasing rotation rate of the ROE. Moreover, a
decrease ill coulornblc ef ficiency was observed as the rota tion rate was increased.
It should also be pointed oru that both rhc polymerizat ion charge and the cycling
charge dropped dras tically when the electrode was rotated (Ta ble 3.1l. In
comparison. the changes obse rved with varying rotat ion rute were relatively small.
In Table 304. there is little di fference in Ihe polymer ization charges and cycling
char ges between the polymeriza tion onrh e stationary elec trode and on the rotating
electrode OIl 400 rpm. Much less charge was consumed by polyme rization and
stored ill the po lymer matrix at higher rotation rates.
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Table 3.1 Polymeriza tion charges, cycling charges and coulombic efficiencies of
polymerization for the polymer films prepared in the experiments of Figure 3.1
Rotation Polymerization Cycling Charge Co ulombic Efficiency
Rate Charge
Curve No. eo Q", Q.. Q,~ from from Qr<dIQr->!(rpm } (mC) (.C) (.C) Q••/Q.. ('k )
(It)
a 0 2.804 27$.2 269 .9 75.5 74.0
0 . 00 0.953 87.4 85.3 70.5 68.9
c 1600 0 .726 58.0 55.9 61.5 59.2
Total polymerization lime = 180 s
Electrolyte : LiCIO~
5.\
Table 3.2 Polymerization charges. cycling charges and coulombtc efficiencies of
polymerization for the polymer fllms prepared in the experiments of Figure 3.3
Rotation Polymerization Cycling Charge Coulombic Efficiency
time Charge
Curve No. I Q,.,. Q.. Q,,,, from Q•.JQI'~ from Q,.'l/QI'~(s) (mC) (~C) ( ' C) ('k ) ( 'k )
a 0 4.102 376.9 373.5 70.7 70.0
b 100 2.730 231.0 228.2 65.1 6..i,3
c 140 1.398 110.8 108.6 61.0 59.8
d 160 1.274 95.7 93.2 57.8 56.3
e 180 0.741 55.1 52.3 57.2 543
Total polymerization time = 180 s
Electrolyte : LiCl0 4
Rotation rate: 1600 rpm
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Table 3.3 Polymerization charges. cycling charges and coulombie efficiencies of
polymeriza tion for the polymer films prepared in the experime nts of Figure 3.4
Rotation Polymerization Cycl ing Charge Coulombtc Efficienc y
time Charge
Curve No. , QI".I Q., Q,cd. from QOI.tQPUI fromQ'«l./Q;o.>1
ts) (mC) (~C) (l ie) ('k ) ('k )
b 40 2.114 189.7 186.2 69.0 67.8
c 80 I A78 126.3 111.6 65.7 63.8
d 100 1.225 100.7 97.8 63.2 6 1.4
< 140 1.107 81.3 78.5 56.5 54.5
f 180 0.724 51.0 I 48.4 54.2 51 4
Total polymeri zation lime = 180 s
Electrolyte LiClO~
Rotation rare : 1600 rpm
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Table 3..1 Polymer ization charges. cycling chargesandcoulornbicefficiencies of
polyme rization for the polyme r films prepar ed in me ex periments of Figure :' .7
Rotation Polymerizatio n Cycl ing Charge Coulo mbic Efficiency
Rate Charge
Curve :'\0.
'"
Q, < o., Q~, from Q".I"'''-l fromQ'''l /QI'''
t rprr n f mC) (...C) (/JC) ('> 1 ('>1
a 0 7.092 673.7 666.6 7.1.1 72.3
b 400 6.587 6 10.5 62 1.0 7 1.3 725
c 900 1.545 137.4 136.0 68.4 67.7
d 1600 0.945 8 1.7 79.9 66.5 65.0
Tota l polymerization time = 180 !>
Electro lyte : Et~NCIO~
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In T a bles .1.2 and :t J. since the electrode rotation was st.utcd or slo p ped
afte r a ce rtain poly merizatio n time. the to ta l polymcrizruion l·har~...•. the l'ydin~
cha rge and thus the conlombiccff'icicncy arc related tothe proportion Ill' tintc that
the electrode was stationary (or rouuiug ) lim ing th e polymel'i/.alio ll pt.·fiod . III
ge ne ral, a longer stationary time provides more dlal'!,:c cons umed I'm pol ymer
formation. morepotyrncrdcpositcd onthe electrode (i.f'., morecYl'ling l' hargl's ) uml
a hi gher co ulomblc eff iciency, regard less of w hether the elec trode is ("(ltal ill!,:t.lr not
w hen the polymerization starts . A moderate decrease in the pol ymerizalion c har ge
and the cy cling charge is obse rved as the rotation tim e is prolougcd. ill couuast tn
thai presen ted in Table 3. 1 where much lar ger cha nges were ohxcrvcd whe n the
e lectrode wa s rotated .
3.2 .2.2A.C. lmpcd ancc S tud ies
Impedance spectroscopy was 'lpplic, ! to dete rmine the ionic l"csislilllt"C of the
resulting po lymer fil ms. /\ finite transmission line 1lIIKlcl " " was used 10 inle rpret
the impe d ance da ta obtained. as in earlier reports from this laboratory." A<'.
impedance respo nse s (Nyq uist p lo ts) of the po lyme r film s prepared ill the
experiments of Et,jNCIOiacl. ~onitri le solution ale shown ill l-iguro 3 .11.
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The plo ts shown in Figure 3. 11 all cons ist of two distinct regio ns.
approximating the behaviour of a finite transmission line." AI high frequency ,
linea r regions with angles betwee n 65° and 45" are observed, represe ntative of the
theoreti cal 4,5" w artusg-typc region. Linear reg ions at nearly 90' appear at low
freque ncy. By using rbctransmission line model . the resistance of the polymer film
call be obtained either by analyzing dat a in the Warbu rg-type region or from the
real impe dance (Z ' ) :11 low frequenc y.
An i1ppl"Om:1J simihn to that reponed in the Hrcrarurc" was adop ted. On ly
oxid izcd polymer films were analyzed here , the measured resistance is therefore the
polyme r's ionic resistance (Rj ) , since the elec tronic resistance (Rf) will be too small
to IlICOISllI'e. T he capacitance ICJ of eac h polyme r film whic h was attributed 10 the
oxidation and H.'t .hK:l ion of the po lymer ,":" was ca lculated as the s lope of a pial o f
i ll1a~i ll:UY impedance (Z" ) "S. the reciprocal of freq uency (/ /00) from the low
frequenc y regi on . The slope of all (impedance)! (Z!) vs. thll reciprocal of frequency
(11m) plot (or thll w nrburg-rypc regio n provides RIC. from which the ionic
resistance ( R, ) C:III he obtained.
Figure .' . 12 gives an example of the dc tcnninntion or capacitance (C ) and
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Figure 3.11 Impedanceplots (or the poly(3-mcthylthiophcnc) coaccd 1'1electrodes
prepared at (6) 0 rpm; (.) 400 rpm; (v) 900 rpm and (-) I6(XI rpm in the
experiments of Figure 3.7. The experiments were carried oul at 1.0 V in 0.1 M
Et.NC10./CH1CN.
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iUllic rc..isumcc ( HI) for a polymer film prepared at 1600 rpm (r ig. 3.11d). II has
10 he me ntioned th at , although ~traighl line... arc presented in this case. slightly
curved Z} vs. I /Il) plotswere o bserved when analyzing impedance data for all othe r
fil.ns . The deviation frum a linear relationship is thought to be related to the
sleeper W arburg-typc region (j .t'. • angles arc greater than 45") observed in those
cases (Figure :l.11I.
To eslim"tc 1<, from the low frequenc y region. the data was extrapo lated as
shown hy the dotte d line in Figure 3.l ld fn,. instance. Its intercept 0 11 the real
impedance axis Ii.c·.. the limiting real impedance Z "I) was corrected by the
uncompensated solution resistance (R.~) and thcn tripted to give the ionic resistance
cH,), since R1 :: J(Z "F • R()." The unconspensatcd solution resistance (R.~ ) was
obtained from the intercelll at the re al imp,..-daucc a ll. i ~ of the Z" vs. Z' plot for a
hare PI elec trode .
louie resistances both from the Wnrburg-type region and from the low
freque ncy da ta as well :\s capacitances arc listed in Table J .5. Ionic resistances
mcusurcd hy the two methodsom: in good ugrccmcnr. and increase with increasing
rotation rate during the polymerization. That is. the thinner polymer films
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Figu re 3.12 Plots for determination of (a) capa citance anti (b) ion ic resistance for
a poly(3·me lhylth iophcnc) coaled Pt electrode from impedance data shown in
Figure 3.11(- ),
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Table 3.5 Capacitances andionic resistances calculated from impedance data forthe
poly(3.methylthiophene) co ated Pt electrodes prepare d in the experiments Figure 3.7
Rotation Rate Capacitance Ionic Resistance (R1)
co C
Curve No. (rpm) (~F) Warburg Region from Z'[j,
(0) (0)
a 0 631.1 205 236
b 400 450.6 500 412
c 900 120.9 470 490
d 1600 56.6 853 899
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consisting of le ss polymer exhibit higher rcsistnncc. How cver .thc IiIm...·:lpao.'i tillll:...•
which is proporti onal 10 thedoping charge dec reases with Ihe in crease in rulalio ll
rate.
3.2.3 M orphol ogical S tude s
In general, thick polymer films whh n rough appearan ce were nhlained ill
stmlonary electr odes. whereas thin co mpnct polymer Ihrns 1.'0I 1ltl he Ohl ;liI K~ lI 01
high rotation rates. For example. jhe pol y(3-mclhyllhinphcl1e ) 111m prepa red ill the
experi ments of Figu re 3.la was malt black and lo o k...xl PUf()Us. however the
electrode surface was covered with a dark gree n, glo~s.y and compilCl 11Illymer Fihn
followin g the polymeri zation depicted in Figu re l ie . Simil,tr ()hscrvaliINI~ Were
made when the E4NCIOjacetonitrile polynlCri'-<ll i'Nt mwilll n was use d. A lh id
polyme r film ca n still be prepared on a rapid ly rotated discel ec trode and u'imi lly
has a pattern of hyd rodynam ic now lines analogous to the da'isicOl I sp iral
appea rance based on rot ating di sc elec trode theory....in coulras l IIIthe di 'iC-sha ped
cove rage on the polymer-modified sta tionary electrod e surface .
The morpholog y or the modified «teet-od e surfuccs wus furlhe r plOhed hy
6)
scun mngelcctnn rn icrO'iCopyCSEM ). Reduced polymerfilms prepared viapot ential
step " for 3 min. we re rinsed with ace tone prior 10 exami na tion. As can be seenin
FIgure 3.13 . the he terogeneous po ly(3-methyhhiophene) film on thesta t ionary
clcc tndc consists o f polymeric aggrcgaies (Figure 3.13b) and fibr illar stru ctures
(Fig ure 3. l3c), loc ated rand omly on the elec ucd e surface (Figur e 3.13a) . The
appearance of polymer films prod uced a t high ro tation rates is significantly
different . U niform surfaces were ob tained a t rotatio n rates of 900 rpm (Fig . 3.15)
and 1600 rpm (Fig . 1 16). especia lly at 1600 rpm where a compact surface is
observe d (Fig. 1 Uic ).
In co mparison with the fi lm all the sta tionary electrode (Fig. 3.13). the film
prepared at 400 rp m is more homogene ous (Fig 3 . 14). a lthough the amo unt of
polyne... precipita ted is qui te simil ar as demonstra ted in Table 3.4 . No fi brillar
struc ture is observed. but there is OJ, large accumulation of polymer aggregates
une venly d istributed on the surface. which we re absent at h igher rota tion ra te s (Fig
.\.1 5 and 3. lfJl.
The thickness of the grnfted polymer mill as well as the nature of the
the natu re of the anio n and the degree of doping influenc e the
Figure 3. 13 Scanning electron micrographs for the polymer film prepared on
a stationary electrode as shown in Figure 3.7a . Polymerization time: 3 min.
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Figure 3.14 Scanning electron micrographs for the polymer film prepared on a rotating electrode at 400 rpm as
shown in Figure 3.7b. Polymerization time: 3 min.
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Figure 3.15 Scanning electron micrographs for the polymer film prepared on a rotating electrode at 900 rpm as
shown in Figure 3.7c . Polymerization time : 3 min.
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Figure 3.16 Scanning electron micrograp hs for the polymer film prepared on
a rotating electrode at 1600 rpm as shown in Figure 3.7d . Polymerizatio n time:
3 min.
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Figure 3.17 Scanning electron micrographs for the polymer film prepared on
a stationary electrode under the experimental conditions as shown in Figure 3.7.
but the polymerization time was 1.5 min.
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Figure 3.18 Scanning electron micrographs for the polymer film prepared on
a rotating electrode at 400 rpm under the experimental conditions as shown in
Figure 3.7. but the polymerization time was 1.5 min.
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Figure 3.19 Scanning electron micrographs for the polymer film prepared on
a rotating electrode at 900 rpm under the experimental conditions as shown in
Figure 3.7, but the polymerization time was 1.5 min.
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Figure 3.20 Scanning electron micrographs for the polymer film prepared on a rotating electrode at 1600 rpm
under the experimental conditions as shown in Figure 3.7 , but the polymerization time was 1.5 min.
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morphology of the polymer deposited." T o Invcsug urc the dependence of
morpho logy on thickness. polytf -mcthylthiophcnc) films prepared fur only 1.5 mill.
using the same poten tial steps were examined by SEM. As show n in I ; i~url' J . 17.
despite the lower amount of polymer deposited compare d with Figure ."\.1.' and
3. 14, and the more homogeneousappearanceof the film (i.I'. , l·\llllparing I:ig. J. 17a
with Fig , 3. 13a), aggregates and fibrillar struc tures were still observed on the
surf ace of a stationary electrode (Fig. 3. 17c). When the ele ctrode was rotmcd and
partic ularly a t high rotation rates . the surface of the resulting polymer film s
become s uniform and compact. as presented in Pigurc 1. IHlind :\. 19 al rotation
rates of 400 rpm and 900 rpm, respectively. A very smooth po lymer sunucc was
obtained on a rotat ing electrode at 1600 rpm (Fig. :UO) .
3.3 Disc ussion
T he main mechanisms that have been proposed for the gro wth ami
deposition of poly(3-mct hylthiophmlc) can be summariz ed by the fol lowing simple
equati ons, where the subscripts (sol.) and (surf.) represent species in solution ami
on the electrode surface, respectively. The First step of the polymerization involves
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Ihe oxidation of the monomer to provide a radical cation :
MeTh ~ MeTh" + c
The following proc esses for oligomer formation co nsist of the reactio n of a
monome ric species wi th a monomeric or oligomeric radical . which may occur (a )
on the electrode surface or (b) in the reaction layer dose to the e lec trode surface :
( <I) (M cT h),,'"I"'OfIl + MeTh"I~~, 1 ~ (MeThl,.. II"ori.J + 2H'
(M cT h),,'"h,..-I., + McTh, ... 1 -+ (MeTh)"' Il..o-fJ + 2H' + e
( h ) f McTh),,"t ~ " , 1 + MeTh" I " ~ 1 --) ( MeTh)" ' Il "~" + 2H'
( MeTh),,"t "~ 1 + McTh,..~ .1 ~ (McTh)"' IU"I,) + 2H' + e'
As the po lymerization proceeds. oligomers produced from route (b) may either
pnec ipitatc on Ihc electrode surface when they reach a critical chain length. or be
tUIISI'MKll-'tllO thc bull; solution by diftusiorsconvccr ion.
As disc ussed in Sectio n 3.2.1. the current a l long times (or t > 25 s) in the
I-I trnnsicuts decreases with increasing rotation nne and prolonging rotation lime
during polymcn zation . If the rising current at I > 25 s for a stationary electrode
(I '.g . • Hg. :'\.1) arl scs only from the oxidation of the monomer, an increasing current
would have been observed as the rotation mre was increased, due to the faster
monomer uuuspor t from the hull; solution. and thus the higher monomer
concen tration in the diffusion lnycr. Ho wever. the experimental ohser\'a tillll is
contrary to this ex pecta tion. It is therefore concluded lha t thl' ri si n~ current in tILl'
cbron oamperomcutc transient after en. 25 s o f polymcriznt lon :1\ a sta tionary
elect rode is due 10 rhe oxidati on of oligom cric species in th .... vk inil)' of tlu-
electrode, The accumulation of such species accounts for the current illl'n' :\si' with
time , wh ile thei r dispe rsion accounts for tnc dCl'reasinl;. current with illl'll' ,lSillg
romuon rate ,
Th e coulombic e fficie ncy for the polymcriznuon decreases ;11 illl'I'I'<lsi nl!.
rotation rates and OIl prolonged rotation timcs d uring polyrncrizatiou {Tnblc s ,1 1 to
3.4), Thi s beha viour su pports the conc lusion that soluble oligomeric interlllCdiates
arc form ed in the di ffusion layer during the polymeri /.1l1 ioll and rh.u the se
oligomeric speci es co n tribute (0 polymer dep ositi on. e speciall y at a statillll:IlY
elec trode where the high est co ulornhic effic iency was nbw im:t1, W hen tile electrode
is rot ated . the diffu sion layer become s thinner and the concentration o f o li/.:tHl ICIS
in the vicinity o f the elec trode decre ases owi ng 10 forced r nnvc ction. As a result ,
po lyme rizatio n occurx less effec tively and prod uces less polymer lIll the electrode
surface than o n a sta tio nary elec trode , ,IS evidenced hy the c ycl ing c1wrgcs nud
coulom bic eff icicncies.
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The morph ology of the polymer film deposited c hanges when the electrode
is rotated . As s hown by the photograph s in Section 3.2.3 . bot h heterog en eous a nd
hom ogeneous film appearance s were obser ved. An acce ptable interpreta tion for the
cxperimcntal obscrvauons is tha t the 1000000e fibrilla r/aggregate struc ture resu lts from
Ihe prec ipitation of oligo me ric intermedia tes from the solution. whi le the co mpac t
unifo rm film arises from the add ition of monomer ic species into the polymer
matrix.
Differences in the ca dy stages of polymerizat ion betw ee n stationary a nd
rotating elect rodes were also observed. Co mpared wi th a rota ting electrode. less
timc is required bo th for the decay of the initia l spike and for the initial rising i-s
transie nt at a stat ionary e lectrode. This indicates a decre ase in the rate of nucleation
and gro wth on a ro tating e lectrode and can b- attributed to the enhanced transport
of so luble o ligome ric Intermediates awa y from the e lec trode prior to precipitation.
Therefore. nuc leation and progressive polymeriza tion appears to invo lve oligomers
gene rated in so lution. At a rotating electrode. the concent ration of solub le
oligomcrs decreases. As a result. a longe r time is req uired for the ear ly stages of
polymeri zation at a ronuln g elec trode.
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In Figure 3.3, a drop in cur rent was observed whe-n the- elec trode suutcd
rotat ing during polymerization. indicating 10.% of clcctroocnvc sites in the react ion
layer near the electrode due to stirring. Therefore, the recorded j ·t transient at the
moment of rotation results from the-superposition of the loss of olil' «ucrs in tho
solu tion with further polymer growth mainly involving the reaction of the polymer
matrix with the increas ed amount of monomcrk species.
Impedance da ta showed that the ionic resistance of the polymer film
deposited increases with increasing rotation rail.', which is consis tent with the
morphological ev idence discussed above. II is reasonable that Films with a dense
structure like the film in Figure 3.16 should possessn higher ionic resistance than
a loose film (e.g.. Fig. 3.13) despite being much thinner.
As a conclusio n, polymer deposition may take place both through soluble
ollgcmers in the reaction layer and via the grafted polymer matrix 0 1\ the electrode
surface. Each process can dominate polymer growth under certain co nditions, i\l
a stationary electrode , due to the prc,~cncc of a thick di ffusion layer, soluhle
oligomeric species build up in the vicinity of the electrode. and cvcut unlly
precipi tate on the electrode surface when the solubility dec reases as the chains
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propagate. Meanwhi le. progressive addition of monomer or monomeric radical
catio n to the ends of polymer chains in the depos ited film will also occur.
com rihunng to the polymer fon nation. From the expe rimental data and the above
discussion. it appea r" that the polyme rization process mainly occu rs via the
preci pitation of oligo meric chains from solution . a t lema at times longer than ca.
2:; s.
There arc dra stic changes when the electrod e rotates. Not only is the
diff usion layer clo se to the el ectrode thinner. but also the oligo mer concentration
in the vicin ity of the elect rode decreases owing to convec tion. and more monomer
is brought to the electrode surface. The monomermay Te3Ctwith the poly mer chain
end" direc tly or be oxidized to give a radical cation . Th e resulting radical cation
llIay couple with poly mer chains on the surface. or be transported to the bulk
so lution by the stirring. or fon n soluble short chain oligorrers which may also be
removed away from the vici nity of the electrode by convection. The latter two
processes together with the decrease in oligomer concentration account for the
decrease in coulomhic eff iciency with rotation (Tabl es 3.1 to 3.4). 11is therefore
concluded that polymer formati on is dominated by reactions involving the grafted
PUIYlllCI matrix ,IIhigh rotation rates.
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3.4 Conclusion
Conducting polymer films of poly(3-mclhylthiophcllC) huvc h CCII
electrochemically deposited both on stationary and l"Olalill!l dtsc dC':tfl'l(!cS via the
potential step tech nique. Polyt .t-mcthyluuophcne) fi lms can he formed even at a
rotat ion rute as high as 1600 rpm, in contrast to some prior reports".." where 110
polymer film deposi tion was observed 011 rotating electrodes.
It appears that polymer deposition rakes place through two simultunc ous
processes, that is, polymer chain propagation occurs both at the ends of polyme r
chains in the polymer matrix and via soluble oligomeric srK'd~s which eventually
precipi tate on the electrode surface. The precipitation ~l r oligomeric species with
a critical chain length domina tes polymer deposition on a stationary electrode
partic ularly at long times, whereas the grafting ofm ouourcrlc spc ctcs UIIIl) polymer
chains deposited on the electrode surface dominates polymer grnwth when the
electrode is rotated at 1600 rpm.
Polymer films were characterized by cycl ic vohanuncny. impedance
spectroscopy and scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The charge consumed
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during polymerization and the charge observed in cyclic voltammctry were
inrcgmrcd to provide thc coulombic efficiency which was fou nd to be decreased by
rotation (Table 3. 1 to 3.4). SEM studies revealed subs tantia l morphological
diffe re nces between polyme r films prepared under various co nditions. A poro us
man surface was observed for films deposited on a s tationary elect rode. whereas
co mpact smooth films were obtained at high rotation rates. T hus irnp oved surface
homogeneity of the result ing polymer films is obtained by rotating the elect rode.
A.C. impe dance spectroscopy showed thai polymer film s with high er resistances
and lower capacitances were produced as the electrode rotation rate was increased.
By monitorin g the curre nt-tune response s . the polymcr ization was
investigated at various rotat ion rates, by beginning or halting rotation at diffe rent
times durin g polymer formation, at different oxida tion potentials and in two
different elec trolyte so lutions. In general, less polymer was deposited at higher
rotation rates (Fig. 3. 1 and 3.7), and whcn the rotation time during polymeriza tion
was longer (Fig. 3.3 and 3.4) . This was interpre ted as conclusive evidence that the
polymer ization involves the formation of oligomers in solution.
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Cllapter 4
Electrochemical Synt hes i.. of Iloi )·(.:\.nrmnnthinphcnc)
in the Presence of Z.Z'. Bith inp hl'lIc
4.1 Introduction
In the last fe w decades, incre asin g interest hils de veloped in the prcp :ll':Iliull
of mod ified e lectrodes (rom co nducting polyme rs. Amul1~ these . pu lymers tIl'
thioph ene deriv atives have been vigorously invcstigntcd ill view ti l' the fa•.:1 Ih;11
subsut uents Coil the monomer influence signilicantly the pnJllCnic s (If Ihc resuililll-:
polyme r, some of which arc capable of elccnoc amlysls or motccuku' re4.:lIgll ilillll."
A hhough m any tailo r-made . funcuonalizc d monome rs can he dircctly
e lectropo lymeri zed, the steric effect s of large flllM.:licm;11 gm up..;call pre ven t the
fonna tion of polymers with good elect ronic and c1..x troc hcmicul IImpc llies. 1'0Iy(J ·
brom ot hiopben c ) is an attract ive material for further modifi cation into useful
functionalized polyme rs, since the bromo- lcavin , group s an : potential sites f ill
introd uction of l.'c., ired subsutucms .
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Inili.1l1y mentioned by Waltman et III,.' Ilk.' d l'l' lm,:h l'lIIka ! s~;l1l llL'si s lol f
poly(J ·brvlllmhiophene ) was Io end If' he difli,,'u ll, Iv·lluirillf. ;1 mud , h i~I k.·r
oxidation poI~nlia l Ihan (o r Ihioplll..'Ik.' or J- ,1Ikyhhillphl'lIl' S "lk.' III I h~' d~·,' lI'>f 1
wi thdrawing effc-cl of the bromine 011 Ihe elec tron density uf Ihl' ! hi(lplll' ll~' rin!:.
Allhough optimiz..1IiOli o f lhe c lcct rosyn-bcnc l'UllllilivllS III pn l(!Lll'l' h ir-h ly
conducti ng fihm; has been invcsngatcd ,' allll lllkmsl'npk .slud ies of tln- s lI rfa ~'I' ;uul
elec tronic structure of the polymer have al.m been I'cpllrll'd : ,J plllyU
brom othiophcnc) has rece ived far less ancmlcn thuu pd YlilCrs Inuu many Il lh ~'r
thio phene -based monomers.
T hin cond uc ting polyme r films of J -hrullltlihillphc ne ,,' ;111 he " hl" i lk.·"
ad heri ng to Ihe wor king electrod e hy elec trochemic al polym c riznuon." Howe vcr .
a co lour cbnngc in the solution ncar II~ elec trode surface is uh....:: r.·cd lltllill!: film
growth, and coloured spec ies d iffuse into the hull xulutinn ill Inll~ lime
experiments. It wa.. assumed that this is because highly sulllhlc ul ign me rs allli
sho rt-chain polymer s arc forme d. which arc stableeno ugh In d iffuse a way f1ulll lhe
elect rode. Th e chain propagation may he oh srmc ted by Si': l'ic hindnmc c due In Ih.:
bulky bromo - substituent.'
'4
I\s reported hy Gamie r and co-workers.' the clcctrodcpo suion of poly(3-
hm nlHthiorhcnc} is much slower than for poly rhlophcnc . both in c yclic
voltammctry and porcntios taric polymerization. The steric ef fec t of the bro mo-
sub..tituents res ults in a tors ion angle between adj ;:P' enl monome r un its. which in
turn lcads to a loss of imcr -rlng conjugation:' II was sugg ested that lhe lower
polymenzution nne in lhe case of 3-bromolhiophcllc is due to the less conj ugated
struc ture of urc polym er which results in less efficient charge transfer duri ng film
depos ition .'
1\/1 improved method forthe pre parati on of electr icall y co nduc tive polyme rs
of thiophen e and 3-0lkyllhiophenes has bee n rec ently report ed by Wei' s group.?"
Atld ill~ a sll1:1l1 amo unt of 2.2'-b ithiophene or 2.2' :5' ,2" -terthiophenc to the
monomer sol uti o nproduc es :I pronounced inc rease in the rare of polymerization and
SOIllC dcxre nsc in the required oxidation potential. It was presumed that in the
presence of the additives. the number of nucle i fo r polymer formation is much
gre ate r. IC;ld ing to faster po lymerization and more uniform polymer fi lms. S imi lar
results have also been repor ted on the polymeriz ation of a niline and alkyl ring-
subs tittncd nnilincs by the smuc group. II Drarneucnlt y increased rates of polyani line
fl filial ion were achieved in the presence of additives s uch as /' -
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aminodl phenylanunc . be nzidine and p <phcllox yanilil1l'.
lmcre stin gly. W ei and co-w orke rs found Ihat on ly 1lIIIY(J -l11l·thylthhlph...-ncI
was prod uced from a mix ed m onomer solut ion contain ing 0.2 mM hilhiHphl'nc and
0.2 M 3-me thy lthiophe nc, ev e n under cond itions where lllm c polymc r could be
prepared fro m 0.2 mM btthl ophcuc a lone tlutn from 0.2 M .t-mcth ylrhiophcnc
alone." Elec trochemical and infrared spectroscopic studies on thc polymers
prepared re veal ed no structur al differenc es be tween Jlol yU -l1leth ylthinph cncl film s
synthe sized in the presence and ab sence o f bittu o phcnc. ThIlS, a lthoug h a
copo lymer of bitbiophenc and mcthylthiophcoc wo uld intuit ively he ex pected . it
appe ars that the bith.opbcnc acts pred ominantly as a c al;llyst fil l' clcc trochcn uc nt
depos ition of J- mc thy lthiophc nc. Howe ver, the mechanism of thc llol yl1l1'l'i/,a1ion
in the presence of bithiophcuc is stil l not well understood.
To furth er inve stigate the role of it c uuuyric am ount (If hi1hio phclIe ill thc
process of po lymer g ro wth a nd thus the mechanismof polyme r generation, amI to
demonstrate the facili ty of the new sy nthetic method fur effk icllt POIYlllcriza lioJl
for more sys tems, e lectrica lly co nd uctive 1'()l y( ~ - hmlll ()l hj l )phe lle J hilS be en
prepared by applying this meth od. Polym ers ge nerated wcrc c har ucterizcd hy x-r ay
emission spectroscopic microanalysis as well as by cycl ic voltammetry . Polymer
format ion and ch amcreriz ation will he d iscusse d in the following sections in detail.
The kinetics of the polymerization and the mechanism will be discussed in Chapter
,.
4.2 Result s
4.2.1 Electrochemical l'ul ymcri 7.utiun
As mentioned above. polyff -bromothiophcnc ) can he prepared by
electroc hemical polymerization of the J· brol11othiophcnc monomer. Either
potcmto starlc or cyclic volunuuctry techniques may be utilized and high ox idation
potenlia ls (ca. >1.8 V vs. SSC E) are required to obtain an acceptable rate of
polymer growth. One of the disadvantages of the usc of high oxidation potentials
is the occurrence of simulta neous side reactions. such as mlsliukage. crosslinktng
am!dcgrndnnon of the polymer. resulting in a poor qua lity film.":" Kinetic studies
haw suggesled thut the rate-determining step in the polymerization of thiophcnes
is usually the initial oxid ation of the monomer. Subsequent oxidation of the dlmcric
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intermedi ate is much raster. and c an take place OIl a low er oxidation pl1ll'lllial than
for the monomer.": T herefor e, we introduced a small amount Ill'a d inwril' Spl'l'i l'S
(i .e .. 2 ,Z' ·b ithiop hcne ) into the brom othiophcnc polymerization system. sl'ckillg III
avo id the slow initial step . to red uce the required o xld.nton porcuunl and In
increase the overall rate of polymerization.
Typ ical cycl ic votrammogram s for the clcc trocbcmlcul po lymcri/.a' iull Ill'
0.2 M bromothlopliene in 0,1 M 1l1l~NPFi,ll'e'()n i l ri1c so lUIio ns nrc show n inl :i!,IIl'l'
4.1 , T he potenti al wa s cycle d th roug h the potent ial ra nge o f -0 .2 to 1.95 V vs.
SSCE at a scan rate o f !OO m v /s. Figure 4, 101 shows thc p olymerization Ill'
bromcthiophenc in the absence of hithiophenc. In the first scan 110 nxidatu m is
observed until ca . 1.80 V, Butthe current in the reverse scan is higher 111<1 11 ill 111\:
forward scan over the potential rang e positive 0 1' I.fl5 V. Th is nuc leation loop is
a comm on obse rvation where a new phase is form ed by ,1nucleati on and g l'Owlh
mech anism." Th e irreversible oxidati on peak shows lhal the hncrmcdtmc radic Oi I
c ation is e xtremely rea ctive and unstab le. Th is oxida tion leads 10 the fumuuionof
a thin polymeric film on the elec trode surface, as evide nced hy the hl'll;ld rcd lll:liflll
peak covering the potential range betwe en 0 .65 and 1.65 V. and hy the o xida tion
peak commenci ng at 1.1 Y in the seco nd cycle , An anod ic pe ak 011 c a. 1.35 Y vs.
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SSCE appears in the subseque nt scans . corresponding to the nxidation nr pHlyU -
bromotbiophcne). The anodic peaks shift gradua lly 10 higlll' r potent ial as 1Il'
polym eriza tio n proc eeds. which is att ributed 10 the il1 ('l"em;ill~ resistance uf tIll'
poly mer film.'?" The peak currents Increase in successive scans. indk 'llillg tl1l'
growth of polymer on the electrode.
Introducing a small amoun t of birhiophcnc into the monomer solut ion
produc es a new anodi c peak at ca. 1,25 V in thc fi rst potcntiul scnn \ I:ig. '1.1h).
This is obviously due to the oxidation of btrhiophcnc. II was coufir nnx l hy cyc lil'
voltammograms for bithio phen c polymcnzmlcn in the nhscn cc of bnunotbiophcne ,
in which the anodic peak for the oxidat ion of buhicphcuc was ob served at Cit. 1.25
V. At higher potentia ls in the bromorhiophcnc/bhhlophcnc system. the shalp
increase in the anod ic curre nt ls due 10 the ox idation of bromothiophcnc . As in
Fig ure 4.101, a nucleation loop appears, followed by a broad reduction pcnkill Ih·:
rever se scan. Oxidation of the polymer produced can he observ ed .u en. 1,15 V ill
the second and subsequent scans. and Ihe onset of the an odic pcuk for llulYllIcr
formation sh ifts to lower potentials. Only one reduc tion pl'Ot:ess is ohser ved tha t is
elect rochemically reversible with a cathod ic peak at ca . 1.20 V. compnmblc with
that of the bithiophene-Iree system . Compa ring Figure 4 .1h with Hgurc .... l a. it is
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clear that with the addition of bithiophcnecthe rate of increase of the peak currents
is signiricr uulyenhanced. With presence of bithiophene. fewer scans were required
to reach a certain anodic peak current for polymer ox idat ion, e,g,. 15 scans shown
in Figure 4, lh vs. 2 1 scan!'> in Figure a. Ia. showing a faster polymer growth rate.
Moreover. a srnnltcr potenti al !'>hift of the polymer oxidation peak is observed in the
presence of blthiophcnc. suggesting that a polymer film with lower resisnnce is
produced.
Bo!!. the anodic and the cathodic charge!'> in a cyclic voltammogra m of a
polymer cone d elec trode arc related to the amount of elcctroac tivc mater ial grafted
OIUO the surface of the electrode. However. the anodic scans recorded during
polymer growth arc marc complicated than the correspo nd ing cathodic scans
because they invol ve both the oxidation of the polymer deposited on the electrode
nnd the formation of new polymer. It is only the charge consumed in the redox
processes of the polymer that is proportional to the amount of elcctroactive polymer
<Ifill is useful for qua ntitative analysis. For example. the cathodic charge (Qcl is due
solely to the reduction of polymer on the surface of the electrode and is therefore
proportion al 10 the amount of polymer produced.":" For this reason, cathodic
c harges recorded continuously during polymerization under potential cycl ing
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condi tions were used as a quanti tative measures of the I'lulymeri/.alioll rail..•. Th~'
prog ram named QT (see Section 2.2.1) was used 10 record the lol;ll carhodic dlar~'
vs . scan number, whic h represents the reac tion lime (tl.
As shown in Figure 4 .2. a plot of cathodic charge vs. scan numbe r rec orded
during polymer formation from bromothiophcnc in the presence of hilhiu phcnc
(Fig . 4 .2c) is steeper than thnt for the bithiophcnc-Ircc sys tem (Fig,. 4.2h) . Nil
significant generation of poly(2,2'..bithiophcn e) is observed fm m a pure hithi llph cl1c
solution in the potential range of -0.2 to 1.9 V WiS. 4 .201). probuhly be cause li ll y
poly mer thai is formed is deactivated by ovcroxldauo« at the high po sslnvc
pote ntiaLJo.n Apparently, the enhanced cathod ic cha rge of each semi iu l-ignre oI••!c
is not simply a sum of the correspo nding cat hod ic charges fnr pulyO·
bromo thtophene) and poly(2.2·-bithiophcnc) , indica ting that the i lJ(: I~I Sl.'(1 rate Ill'
polymerization does not arise f l\Jlll simultaneous ikposilitHI of hot h 1'II llyI2,2'-
bithiophene) and poly(3-bromothioph cnc),
T he rate o f po lym er growth defined as llQf ltl.~ can he represented hy Illc
slope of the cathodic charge W f') VS, scan number CI') plot afte r the tnducnon
per iod . Calc ulated from the plots in Figure 4.2. the rate of polymer g,roWlh in the
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Figure 4 .2 Plots of cathodic charge against scan number for the polymerization
of (a) 0.2 mM 2,2' -bithiophene; (b) 0.2 M 3-bromolhiophene and (c) 0 .2 M 3-
bromothiophcnc in the presence of 0.2 mM2,2'-bilhiophene. Potential range: -0.2
101.90 V. Scan rate : 50 mV/s.
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absence of bithicphcn e (Fig. 4.2b) is 125 ~IC per scnn. whcrc u-... rate ~l f 172 pC
per scan was obtained when bith iophcuc was added 10 the solution (Hg . ·L!~· l. The
potential cycl ing range was in eve ry case -0.2 to 1.90 Y al a scan rate of 50 lIlY/S.
Repeating experiments under the same conditions gave average slope s of 172±-1
IJC/sc nn (4 experiments) for the bromothtophcne/bithiophcuc system and 12K±J
IJC/scan (4 experiments) when bithiophcne was absent . so thal the polymerization
rate of bromothl ophenc in the presence of bithiophcn c is ca. 1.34 times thut in the
absence of bithiophene.
To investigate the possibility that a lower oxidation p~ltellt i al is required Icu
the polymerizat ion of 3·bromothiophcne in the presence of bithiophcnc .
experiments we re performed by sweeping to dif ferent oxid ation potcnun l limits. in
the presence and absence of bithiophcne. Bxpcrimcnml dam showed thai the
bithiophenc decreas ed the oxidation potential required by ca. HI)mv. Per example.
Figure 4,3 presen ts plots of cathodic charge against scan number when an llPIJCI
potential limit of only 1.80 V was applied. In the absence of bithiophcnc (FiB.
4.301), no significant cat hodic cha rge could be measured and no polymer was
produced even after 50 scans (ca. 1 h). However, the polymer was generated
efficie ntly when only a small amount of birhiophcnc was added (Fig. 4 .3h).
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Figure 4.3 Plots of cathodic chargeagainst scan number for the polymerization
of 0.2 M 3-bromolhiophene (a) in the absence and(b) in the presence of 0.2 mM
2.2'-bithiophcnc. Potentialrange: -0.2 10 1.80 V. Scan rate: 50 mY/s.
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Furth er insight into the mtc cuhanccmc nr ;lIl,l the low pnlyllK'l'il a lilill
pote ntia l req uired in the prese nce of hithi opheuc can he ,\htahlc ,1by c:'\alll i ll i n~ the
inductio n periods see n in the plots of cat hodic dl<1"~'" vs. scan numh el', It was
fo und that be fore the polymer grow th reache s a fast steady fall" all ind ul' l;nll pl'li nd
is observed , in which the cathodic charge increases only slow ly in the curty sla}!."s
o f the polym crizattou (Fig. 4.2). Figure 4.4 shows the induc tion periods I'm Ihl.'
pol ymerizat io n o f brcm orhtophenc using ;U\ upper potclItia llimil o f onl y i ,X5 V in
the presen ce and absence of bithl ophcnc . T he leng lh of ihc induc tion pcnod l1\;lY
be repre sent ed by Ihe numbe r of scans. obta ined as show n in Ihe figure. Clearly ,
in the ab senc e of bithicphcnc (Fi g . 4.4a), the induction per iod (If ubour .15 scans
i,.; much lo nger than when an upper potcntinllimu of l .l){) V ( I:ig . '1.2 h) was used.
Moreove r, it decreased dramaticall y 10 o nly c·,'I. 10 SC;IlIS in the presenc e 01
bithiophcne (Fig. 4.4b),
4.2.2 Morphu logy
The appearan ce or po lyO-bromolhiophclleJ flhus prep ared in the presenc e
of bith iophene is comparable with those produced in the ab sen ce o f hhhiophcnc .
In both cases, shiny co mpact po lymer films were produced in thc firsl few SI.:. ItlS ,
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Figure 4.4 Plots of cathodic charge aga inst scan number for the polymeriza tion
of 0.2 M 3-bromothiophene (a) in the absenceand (b) in the presence of 0.2 mM
2.2'- bithiophcne. Potential range: -0.2 10 1.85 V. Scan rate: 50 mVls.
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and the co lo ur of the polymer changed from reddish brown (neutral) 10 black
(ox id ized) w hile it was cycled between hs neutra l and oxidi zed suucs. Films
became malt black as the potymcdzmiou proceeded (> .5scans}ami expanded ouro
the insulatin g (PTF E) surface aro und the elec trode. Sca nning c1cct HI1I mk rllgraph s
(SEM) for pol y(3·bromothiophcnc) prepared in the presence of bithiophcnc (Fig .
4.5 ) reveal th ai the solution-side surface of a neutral po lymer film depos ited llsiul!-
40 scans und er the cond ition specified in Figure 4.2c is l'XlnlllSruther than smoo th.
Clu sters of spherical polymeric lump s appea r 10 have be en delxlsitel! t ill the
electrode surface a t random wi th an amount of empty space.
The inhomoge neous morphology typified hy Figure 4.5 was found to he
more rapidly reached compared with the polymeria..ntion ofpoly(3-lIlcthylthiophcnc l
(Section 3.2 .3). Punhc rrnorc. poly(3-bro molhiophc llc) rilms displ ay a much mo.c
loosely pack ed and rougher surface (Fig. 4 5 ), ami no fibrillar s tructure couk l hc
resolved. T he accumulation of polymer aggreg ates in thc polyf3 -lllclh ylthi ophcllc )
coa ted elec trodes is relatively greater. This is probab ly due In stcric crowding'
w hich hind er s chain propagati on and lends to ,I less planar polymer film of 1-
meth ylthiophene. At scan numbers greater than ca . 30 sca ns dm ing cyc lic
vo ltammetry, the so lution became ye llowish brown ncar the Pt electrode surface.
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figure 4.5 Scanning electron micrographS-of a poly(3-bromothiophene) film prepared under the conditions
specified in Figure 4.2c. The area of the film was 0.0314 em' , while the electrode area was only 0.0071 em" The
thickness of the film was ca. 100 urn.
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When the polymeri zation process W3S carri..-d on longer (> ca. -to Sl.'ans .11 higher
oxidat ion poten tia l). streams of brown species were observed dirfusing iutu rhe hulk
solution. presumabl y as a mull of the formation o f I'Oluhle dc~rnda t inn pruducts
with low molec ular weig ht. as in the po lymeri zation of thinphellc:"" The IllS<; llf
soluble products was also observed in cathodic charge vs. scan number p1l\IS
recorde d during the polymerization. as a deviation from the linear increase of
cathodic charge at high scan numbers. For this reason. :II high uppe r poreuttul
limits. on ly data for sca n numbers up to ca. 30 semis were used to csnunuc
polymerization rate s. as was done in Figure 4.2.
4.2.3 Elect roche mistry of Polymers
Figure 4 .6b shows representative cyclic votmnurogrmus of a pulyt \ -
bromotb lophene) Film prepared in the presence of bithlophcnc nndcr the
experime ntal conditions illustrated in Fig ure 4.2c . recorded in ;l lllunull\Cr· frce U.I
M nu~NPFJacelOnitrite electrolyte solution al various scan mtcs . These cu rves arc
quite similar in appea rance 10those obtained for po lyf3-hrnmot hiophclle J prepared
in the absence of bithiophcnc (Fig. 4.6 a). indicating lhal rhc two polymers arc
essentially the sa me. In both cases. the major redox prec ess nf the po lymer i"
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Figure 4.7 Dependence of anodicpeak current on scan rate. Data obtained from
Figure 4.6, for poly(3-brOllothiophcnc)prepared (a) in the absence and (b) inthe
presence of 2,2' -birblophenc.
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e lectrochemically reversible ," and a linear re lationship between anodic peak current
(i",,) and scan rate (v) is obtained over the range o f 50-250 mY's (F ig. 4 .7), as
expected for an clectroactl ve polymer film in the abse nce of diffusion control .":"
4. 2.4 X.Ray Emission Spectroscopy Microanalys is
T he insolub ility of conducting polymers makes characte rization by
co nventional meth ods suc h as IR and NM R difficult . Moreove r. it is difficu lt to
obta in reli able eleme ntal analyses of the small sa mples generated in typical
cle cuonnal yucal studies. It is therefore not surprising that x-ray emiss ion
spcc troscopy.(XES) has been applied to electrochemically prepared polymer films,
because of its ad vantages over conventional elemental analysis of wides pread
nvailabiltt y lind mini mal sample preparation requireme nts. H has been found that
it C'1I1 pro vide bulk analys is of thin polymer films lip to en. 5 um thick."
In contras t to x-ray photoetcciron spectroscopy (XPS) which has been
ap plied in a great variety of scientific and technical fields.":" XES has so fa r been
left unexploitcd in polyme r structure analys is. partial ly because its adva ntages are
nff sci by the difficulties in quantifying light elements and obtaining information
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about chemical environment. However. it has a ttracted considerable uucnnon in
some recent studies o n cond uctive polymers.">" Sin ce it is found to L : a
convenient and useful a nalytical technique for de termining the sulfur and hrnluin c
atoms present in the f ilms. we have e mployed XES here 10 in vcsugntc polymer
composi tions. In thepre sentinvestigation. XES spectra o f poly(3 ·hrollloth iophc nc)
films prepared in the pre sence of bithiophcne arc com pared wi th those \lhta ilh."ll
from bit hiophene-free so lutions. generatedus in Figure 4 .2c lind 4,2b, rcspccuvc ty.
A typical x-ray spectrum of a po lyt'l-brom omioph cnc) Iibuproduced in the
absence of bithiophcne is shown in Figure 4.8a. The pol ymer coate d electrode was
removed from the polyme rization solution at0 V immed iately nftcrclccnrchcm tcul
synthes is. and thoroughly rinsed with acetone . POl'analysts by XES, the POlYIllCI
film was peeled off the electrode surface to prevent any interference from the
electrod e substrate. Cha racteris tic Br and S peaks appear in the spectrum. In some
case, a very sma ll P peak was observed between the Br andS peaks. However, ill
most cases P was not detected , indicat ing tha i most o f the c lcclrolytc had been
expelled from the polym er tilm by redu ction and rin.<dn g. Energies o f x-ray" for
other elements are to o low to be detected under the ap plied cx pcrtmcmnl
conditions. From the intensities of the I3r a nd S peaks, t he rela tive atomic
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Figure4.8 X-rayemissionspectraofpolytl-bromothiophene)prepared (a) in the
ab sence a nd (b) in the presence o f 2,2'-bilhiophen e und er the co ndition specified
in Figure 4.2.
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concentrations of Br and S in the polymer fil m were estimate d 1l ,~illg the SQ <l"ta
analysis program (Section 2.4.2). Th e atom ic conccn tnulou milo o f Ik S was
calculated asO.5 1 for Ihe red uced polyft-brornothiopheuc) fil m. The pol ymer must
have a Br:S ratio of 1:1 for 3-bro mothiophe ne, so apparently th e SQ program doc s
not properly correct for th e differe nt sens itivities 10 Br a nd S. Thu s, in lI Ul
experiments, x-ray emiss io n analysis is about 50% less sens itive to Br than til S.
and a factor of 1.96 must be applied to COITect the measured Br:S ratio .
For com parison . an X-ray spe ctrum of poly(3 -hroIllOlhiophc ne) gcncnnc d
under the same expe rimental conditio ns, but in the presence or a sm all amount til'
bithio phenc . is g iven in Fig ure 4.8b. Thi s spectrum is very s imil ar 10 rhmprcsenrcd
above (Fig. 4.8a). The ato m ic Br:S ra tio is 0 .50, surprisingly dose to the vnlucI'm
pure poly(3 -bro mothiophene).
Aver age Br:S ratios for po lymers pr epared with and without birhiophcuc
using potential cycli ng to various upper potentiallimits ere listed in T ahle 4 .1. No
significant d iffere nces are re vealed in the da ta. IIIfact. the differences among these
values are within the expe rimental error . T he results of two sets of data ob tained
at 1.90 V were compared by using a Student I test. The pool ed standa rd dev iation
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Table4.1 Averageatomic Br:S ratios (uncorrected) determined by XES for
polytd-bromothiophene) films prepared under various conditions
UpperPotentialLimit In the Absence of BiTh In the Presence of BiTh.
(V vs. SSCE) Atomic Ratio No. of Samples Atomic Ratio No. of Samples(8r: S) (8r :S)
1.95 0.50:l: 0.004 2 0.50 1
1.90 0.52± 0.012 6 0.51 ± 0.030 8
1.85 0.50:l: 0.023 2
1.80 0.52 I
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.I' was calculated as 0.024. When the di fference of the average fo r the two sets o f
data is 0.01, Student's t is gi ven as 0 .77. Comparing the carc ulntcd t with the
corres ponding tabulated t (12 de grees of freedom was used] provi des uun Ihe two
results are significantly different at a confidence level of 50"'« . As a result. a
differe nce of the average of 0 .0 2 would be 80-90% siguiricunt, an d a differenc e of
the average of 0.03 would be o ver 95% significmu. from the ab ove cu lculations.
5% thi ophene (i.e., 2.5% bithiophene) in poly{J -hrolllOthiophcl1c ) film s prcparclI
from the mixed solutions co uld therefore be detected hy the XES method.
Obviously, none of the data presented in Ta ble 4.1 ~ llgges t s the pre sence or
bithiophcnc units in the resulting polymer films. lienee, it ' 1I11)Ca r.~ Ih,ll rensounhly
pure poly(3-bromothiophene) is produced in the presence of bithiophcnc . even III
potentials as low as 1.8 V (T abl e 4.1).
In summary. the small amount of 2,2'-hilhiophene added lnro the solution
does not co-polymerize with the bromorhiophcnc. hut ra the r cnrutyzcs the
polymeri zation of the lauer. Thi s ag rees with Wei ct nl.ts'" conc lusion for the
methylth iophenelbithi ophene system which was based on IR spectroscopy . II{
spectroscopic studies usually require a larger sample amount (r.g., 2-5 109 for solid
sam ple detection) than XES . which means a long polymer ization process is
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required. In the case of bromotblophene . this will lead to polyme r degrada tion. For
other very thinpolymers with s trong adherence on the electrode, it is ve ry difficult
to ca rry out IR spectroscopic an alysis . In contrast, XES has bee n easily applied to
such samples.
4.3 Discussion
A key result emerging from the electrochemicalpolym erization data (i. e., cycl ic
volt ammograms and plots of ca thodic charge vs . scan num ber) and charac terization
of po lymer films (i.e.. morph ologic al, elect rochemical and x.-ray emission
spec troscopic studies) is that more rapid poly(3·bromo throphe ne) growth can be
achieved by introducing a small amoun t of bithiophcn e into th e bromot hiophcnc
solu tion. That is, 2.2' -bithio phene can facilitate the poly me rization of 3-
bromo thiophene, as well as that of poly thiophene and poly(3-alkylthiophene)s as
prev iously reported."
Since the oxidatio n of bith ioph ene takes place at a lower potent ial than for
bromorhiophcnc,' the bithiophene in the polymerization system is ox idized first
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(Fig. 4 .l b), producing nucleating species that may Induce the polymerization of
br omothl ophene at a lower potent ial than normal . Therefore. in th e presence of
bl thtoph enc. the number of nucleation sites is greater than in the eb scucc nf
bitbl oph enc. resulting in more oligo meric and polymeric species in each in dividnnl
sca n and thus a higher overall ra te of po lymerization.
A s in the studies of polyC3·m cthylthiophcnc) under pcrenriostatic condiliolls
(Section 3.2.1), an induction period appe ars in plOIS of cathodic c harge YS. scan
nu mber for the ea rly stages of pol ymerization of 3-hrol1lothiophene (Fig. 4 .2). This
induction period is also related to the rorrnatlon of nuclei 0 11the P t elect rode or in
the solution near the electrode surface . In the ea rly stages of the polymcrizatlon .
the num ber of nucleation sites increases during each cyc le. as d o the amount of
ol igome r and pol ymer on the ele ctrode . With thc addition of bl thioph cnc. the
number of the nuclei in the poly meriza tion system increases and thi s sho rtens 111c
induction time.
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4.4 Cunc tuslens
It has bccn shown that a small amount of blthiophene can significa ntly
improve the electroc hemical polymerization of bromorhlophcnc. It can not only
effective ly shorten the initial induction period and lower the required upper
potennattimlr . but also enhance the overall polymerization rate. Side reac tions such
us mistmkagc and degradation of polymer will be minimized. s ince a lower
ox idat ion potential can be applied.
Polymer I11ms prepared in the presence of bithiophene have been
chnmctcrizcd by cyclic volmnunetry. scanning elec tron microscopy and x-ray
emission spectroscopy. and have been compared with poly(3-bromothiophene) 1111lls
ge nerated in the absence of bithiophcnc. Neither differences in composi tion,
morphology nor electrochemical properues were detected . It appears that the
amount of blthiophcnc incorporated into the polyft -bromothio phene) films. if any.
is insignil1clll1t under the chosen conditions.
As a conclusion.. a fust electrochemica l polymerization orbrom othiophene
can be achieved by introducing a cataly tic amoun t or bithiophcnc into the
II I
poly.nerizution system. The results are ill gOfKI agreement with those reported in
the literature for the thiophencsbitltiophcuc and ~-a l kyhh io]lhellclh i l h i \lph l' nl'
systems. The kinetics and mechanism of the polymcriauion arc discus sed in the
followi ng chapter.
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Chapter 5
Kinetics and Mechanism of Elcctropolymertzetion or
3-Bromothiophene in the Presence or 2,2 '.Uit hiophcnc
5.1 Intr oduction
Since the kinetic s of polymer formation in the presence of uddiuvc s lends
to a further understandin g of the mechanism. Investigntion s have be en done on the
3-methylthiophenelbithio phene and othersystem s,' 1\ mec hanism has be en plUposell
by We i' s group for the polymerization of thiophene and 3-11lkylthinphelle.s,hase ll
on the experimental observa tions obtained in the presence 0 1" adduiv cs.' Thi s
mechanism involves a radical attack on a neutralmonomer for the polymer ic chain
propaga tion, in contrast to the more accepted radical-co up ling mechanism (Sect ion
1.2.1) where the coupling of two radical s leads to successive clccnochcnucal ami
chemic al processes of electropolym crtzatlon.
The overall rate of polymer formation is affected hy seve ral variab les
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including the monomer conccnunuon," the concentration' and nature' of the
countcno n as well as thc applied potential. size of the electrode, ell". The purpose
of our study was to determine the effects of the conce ntrations of 3-
bronunhlophcne monomer (/ M/) and of2.2'- bithiophenc catalys t (IC/) on the rate
of po lymerization. The experimentswere carried out in bromothiophenelbith iophene
solutions.
5.2 Results
As reponed in Sect ion 4.2 .1. the charge for reduction of poly(3·
bromorhlophcnc) deposited on the electrode was measured for successive scans
during potentia l cyclic polymerization. Thc Ilnearrelarionship between the cathodic
charge <Of"> and thescan number (s) (i.e . • the reaction time 1) after the initial stages
of nucleation and growth indicates that the increase of the amount of poly(3-
hromothiophene) 0 11 the electrode is the same for cach consecutive sca n and the
defined rate of polymeriza tion «(IQeltls) is constant. which provides us with a useful
and convenient method to determine the rare of steady polymerization.
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To minimize the effects of water on the polymc rizution rate . in this dl;\jl t~·r.
acetonitrile containing ca. O.IIk WOller hy weight was used a!'; tbc sol ven t. ill
contrast to that con taining 0 .3% wmer by weight US4,.'d in the previo us chapt er. All
oth er experiment al procedures were the same as in Chnpter 4.
5.2.1 Dependence or (he Rate or Polymerbat lon 011Munumer Com.·c n lr ;llinn
Plots of ca thodic charge!';(which is proportiona l to the amo unt of pulylller)
:15 a function of sca n number and the reaction time measured al dirfc rcm
concen tratio ns of the brom othlophenc mono mer in the runge (If O.O,:'i 10 IU M arc
shown in Figure 5.1. The concentration of bithlopbcnc was kepi consnuu al
0.2 m M. The pol ymer grows at an incre asing rate as the 1Il0 l\lMIlCr conc cuua tion
is increased . FOf eac h ind ividual plot. it is appare nt that lhe cathodic charge is
d irectly proport ional to the scan number after the induct ion perjud .
The rates of steady polymer formation were measured from the linear pan s
of the plots in Figure 5.1. by discarding the data points in the initinl ind uction
period . A plot of the polymerization rate vs. the monomer concentration is showu
in Figure 5.2. The higher the concentration of brom cthiophcnc. the faster the nuc
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Figure 5.1 Plots of the cathodic charge against the scan number for the
polymerization of 3·bromothiophene at concentrations of (a) 0.05; (b) 0.10; (e)
0.15; (d) 0.20; (e) 0.25 and <n 0.30 M in the presence of 0.2 mM 2,2'-
bithiophene. Potential cycling range: -0,2 to 1.9 V. Scan rate: 50 mY/so
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Figure5.2 The polymerizationrates(i.e. , the slopesfrom Figure 5. 1) atvarious
concentrations of 3·bromothiophene.
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Figure 5.3 Relationship between the polymerization rate (i .e. , the slopes from
Figure 5.1) and the concentration of 3·bromothiophene.
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of polymer generation . A slope of 0.82 measured from a plot of log (dOl/tis) vs.
log IMI (Fig. 5.3) indicates that the defined rate of polymerization (Rl is
approximately first order with respect to the bromotluophcnc concentration (/M /)
in the concentration range Investigated. os expressed in Equation 5.1.
(Eq.5.1)
where !t"'P'=Jt'I'PICf . /['I'P is an apparent rate coustar n.and .r represents the extent
of depe ndence of rate on the bitbiophene concentration (leI) .
5.2.2 Effects of Bithiophene Co ncent rat ion 011 the Rate IIf I'nlymcrit.;l tillll
To investigate the Influence of a catalytic amount of hithiophenc Oil the
polymerization rate. studies have been done by changing the concentration 1)1'
bithiophene in the range of 0.05 to 0.5 mM, whereas 0.2 M hromothiophene W:lS
used in each case. Figure 5.4 shows plots of cathodic charge against scan munbcr
recorded during the polymerization at various conccntrauons of buhiophcuc. In
general. the polymer grows faster when the concentration of bithiophcnc becomes
higher. In each individual plot, the cathod ic charge ir . .eases proportion ally In the
scan number after induction period. As demonstrated in Figure 5.5. a p lot of lug
(dQ(/ds) (i.e.• the slopes from plots in Figure 5.4) vs. log leI g ives a linear line
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Figure 5 .5 Relationship between the polymerizati on rare (i .e. , the slopes from
Figu re 5.4 ) and the concentration of2,2'-bithiophcnc.
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Figure 5.4 Plots of the cathodic charge against the scan number for the
polymerization of 0.2 M S-bromothlophene in the presence of 2,2' -bithiophene at
concentrations of (a) 0.05; (b) 0.10; (e) 0 .20; (d) 0.30; (e) 0.40 and (f) 0.50 mM
in the potential cycling range of -0.2 to 1.9 V. Scan rate: 50 mYls.
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with a slope of 0. \5 , indicatin g that the ra te of polymc rization is approximately
O. J 5 order with re spect 10 the bithiophcnc co ncentratio n in the solution of cons tant
bromorhlophenc con centrat ion. Thu s the em pirica l rate can be expr e ssed as
wherc/tY'I' '' =.:k,q'I'/Mj.
R = /ty,''',cr ,,1 (Eq. 5.21
Com blnlng Equation 5.1 with Equation 5.2, a general empirical rate
expression of the polymcrlzatlon of bromothiophcnc in the presence of a small
amount of hithiophe ne can he derived nnd wr itten as
(Eq.5.31
5.2 .J ElTcch uf w ater 011 the Potymcrt aatlon Rate
It was suggested thm the presence of water in the polymerization solution
ha s delete r ious consequences for the clcctro polymerizaticn reactton'" Th is was a lso
observed in our experiments. As mentioned before, a synthesis medium containing
a compnmtivcly large amount of water (i.t' . • ca. 0.13 M) was used in Chapter 4,
while solutions with lower water concentrations (ca. 0.04 M) were used in the
kineticsnnlics.lt is clcnr that the polymerization mte decreases with increasing the
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water conte nt, Porexumple. co mparing Figure 5 . hI with l-lgurc .J.2c although both
polymerizatio ns were carried out under the same con ditions except that the
expe riments o f the for mer co ntained less water in the sol ution . the polymerization
rate fo r the lo wer w a ter-content polym erization was (19'k highe r. However. me
wate r content did not change the cata lytic beh aviour of bnhloph coc . because all
incr ea se of ::\0-:\5% in the polymerization rat e W:lS observed ill hoth sds o f
polym erizat ion . rega rd less of the amount of w ater in the solution.
The re ason fo r the inhibitory e ffect of water is not fully unde rstood. We
spec ulated tha i it net s as a nuclco philc 10react wi th the monomeric and oligomeric
radi cal catio ns or the growing polym er c hain end s.
5,3 Dlscussle n
The experime ntal results reported ill th e previo us and presen t cbupt crs all'
to some degree cons istent with Wei ' s work .' In some aspccrs. the conventional
radi cal-coupling me ch anism has d ifficulties in inte rpreting the cx pcrimc utul
observations ccnce rmng the decrease of appl ied oxidation po tential. and tile
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enhancement of overall polymerization rate in the presence of 2,2'- bithiophene. At
low ox idation potentials. the radical-radical co upling wou ld have taken place
between bithiophcnc rad icals, since although some bromothiophene radicals were
expec ted to be present, the concentrat ion of bithiophene radica l is relative ly higher
under the potenti al applied. The polyme r films prepared at low potentials wo uld be
therefore simila r to poly(2 ,2' -bhhiophcne) which is contrary to cyc lic voltammetry
and XE.'i ana lysis of the -rsulting polymer film s, In additio n. according to the
radicnl -radica l coupling mechanism, a certain overpotential must be applied to
mainta in an essentia l amount of monomeric radical cation as the pol ymerization
proceed s, It thus can not explain the polymerization of 3-bromothiophene at a
lower potentia l than normal.
The alternativ e radical-monomer coupling mecha nism (Section 1.2.2) is
therefore applied 10 rationalize the experi mental data , similar to that propose d by
Wei's group.' T he first step. that is the oxidation of monomer to fo rm a rad ical
cation. has been demonstr ated to he the rate-determini ng step in the polymeri zation
of ]·lllcthylthiophcnc.' However, inour studies with bromothlop hene. this slow step
was intentionally avoided by introducing a catalytic amou nt of 2,2 '- bithiophenc
which has a lower oxidation potential into the polymerization system. resulti ng in
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a substantial e nha ncement of the overall rate of po lymcrito:;lIiolt. S ince birhiop bcnc
is oxid ized first , it provide.s electroecnve rad ical ca tions that read ily react with the
nucleophilic bromoth iop hcnc monomer at a rela tively low oxkhtton por cmial . ami
then cont ribut e ( 0 the polymer g rowth.
Mechan isms oj Poly(j .bromot/,iop!lelle) Deposition in till' I' r(''' ('IICt' (IJ
Bitltiophe"e
Although the mech anism of the rate e nhanceme nt effe cts of bithiophcue un
the polyme rization of brornothlophe ne is far from a full undc rstandlug, the
mechan isms shew n in Schemes 5. 1 and 5.2 appcm most plausible . In both sch cu c s ,
the first step is as.sumed to be the ox idation of hithiop hcnc since this Ck: C UfS il l
much lower pote ntial than oxidation of the bromorhtophc nc monomer.
In Sche me 5. 1, the bith iophe ne rad ica l ca tion fon rcd ill Ihe Iil si stc l)
oxidize s the bromothiophene monomer and re turns to the neu tral suuc In be
oxidize d aga in. The brom othiophcne cation ucncratcd then reacts with a neutral
mono mer to prod uce a d imcr, after loss of two protons lind an elect ro n as in
Scheme 5.1. Since the oxidation of the dhncr a nd successive oligomcrs IX,:C UI'S at
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lower potentials, they unde rgo further electrochemical oxidat ion and couple with
monomeric bromorhlopbene. Through these successive electrochemical and
chemical steps, oligomc rs and polymers deposit on the electrode surface when they
arc large enough to be insoluble. In this scheme, the bithlophene in the system acts
as a catalys t in the true sense; catalyzing the oxidation of bromothiophene at a
lower ovcrpo tcntial and at higher reaction rate, but not being incorporated into the
polymer chains. T he most significant role of the bithiophene is presumably
initiat ion o f the polymerization as shown in Scheme 5.1. It may also cata lyze the
oxidation of irucrmcdiatcs.
The bhhiophcn c cou ld also function as an initiator by coupling with
bromothiophcne as outlined in Scheme 5.2. After the gene ration of a bithiophene
radical cation. it is post ulated that the radical cation could react with a
bromorhiophcnc monomer to produce a bromothiophene-bithiophene trimer after
further dcprotonmion and oxidation, instead of producing a brornothiophene cation
only <IS in Scheme 5.1. Thi s trimer would be further oxidized and coup le with a
bromorhiophcnc monomer due to the much higher co ncentration of bromo thiophene
in the solution. Oligomc rs and polymers would be produced as di scussed before
and eventually deposit on the electrode. This mechanism produces a poly mer
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con taining buhlophene. but since only a small atuount ef b uhio phcrc is :ullll-'tilu
the polymerization l;ystcm. it will be present in the polymc r film in such a slll,11I
amoun t that its ef fects on the struc ture of the resu lting pl)lymcr w ill he m inimal.
T his mecha nism is therefore consisienr with clcc t rochcmlcat and spectr oscopic
res ults discussed in Chapter 4.
Although the polymer izatio n is unlikely 10 occur solely th m ugh Ihc direc t
oxidat ion of bromothlophenc monomer. the radica l-radical coupling (If III UIIUl1lelk
radical cations may also tak e place. since some bromonnophcnc nuticat cntiou s lUay
s till be prod uced under the polentia l applied. Jlcwc vcr.as d iscussed illthe previous
s ubsection. this po lymerization process can not fu lly account fur thc polymer
growth with a faster polyrnerizauon rate and ar lo wer oxid nrjoo potcutinl, as well
as for the cycl ic voltammctry and XES s tudies of (he resul ling polyme rs .
5 .4 Co nclusions
The influenc e of both bromomiophcnc mon omer a nd hithioph cllC additive
c oncentrations on the overa ll rate of clcctropolyrncrizanon of hromorhiophcnchOI '.
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been in vestiga ted . It is shown that the rate of polymer for mat ion is app roximately
first o rder with respec t to brom othioph ene mon omer concentration a nd ca. 0.15
order wifh respect to the b ithiophe ne cata lyst co ncentra t ion. A lthough the
electro lyte mediu m co n tained less wa ter in th ese expe riments, the ex tent of ratc
enhance ment wa s comparable to that pr esented in Cha p ter4. T hat is, regardle ss of
the am ount of water in the m edium, the polym erization rate in the presence of
hilhiop hcnc is 30·35% higher than that in the a bsence o f blthiophene. Howeve r. as
a whole, the ra te of p olyme r formation decr eases w ith the increa se of w ater
concen tration in the sy nthesis medium .
Tentativ e mcchantsns for the electroc hemical polymerization of po ly(3-
bromothiophcnc) in the absenc e and presence of bithio phene h ave be en propo sed.
Some mechani sms h a ve been prop osed to acco unt for the exper imental
observations. w here bit hiophe ne in the mixed solutio n may fun ction either as an
electro n accep tor or a s an initiator as demo nstrated in Sc heme 5 . 1 and 5.2,
respect ively.
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